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room1. boo/uton1, etc., fl!Mre Nefll Thouiht 1>ublk!otioiu
may be found, oKd fl/here vilitor1 ore olfllay1 fllelco-.
ATLAl'fTIO CITY. N • .J-F. D. Martini, Palmilt,
Delaware ave. and Board Walk.
DOSTON.i.. MASS-The Metaphysical Club, 111 Hunt·
ington Ulambers, 80 Huntington ave.
BRUNSWICK.· 0-C<H>perative Book and Subocriptloa
Agency, R. S.
BUFFALO, N. Y-Jamea Ruasell, 129 College street.
CHICAGO, 111-M. Jesenius-Petersen, Room 6, 4000
Cottage Gro•·e Ave.
CHICAGO, Ill-Liberal Book Concern, 89 Waahi.,.ion
street.
CHICAGO, Ill-The Proirresaive Thinker, 40 Loomis
street.
CHRISTCHURCH, 'New z-hm.S.-Ida M. Brugea.
Fendalton.
DENVER, Col-Denver Dry Goods Company.
DENVER, Col-J. Ho~ard Cashmere, 1700 Welton
street.
DENVER. Cot-Dr. Alexander J. Mel. Tyndall, Al·
bany Hotel.
IOLA, Kaa-H. Spencer, 5 N. Jefferson street.
KINGSTON, .JAMAICA, B. W. J.-Hale's Popular
Variety, 61 Luke Lane.
KANSAS CITY, llo-MrL Jtmily Solomon, 411·+12
Hall Bldg.
LONDON, Easlaa.S.-Higher Thought Center, 10 Chen·
iston Gardens, W.
LONDONt. Ea11rlaa.S.-L. N. Fowler & Co., 7 Imperial
Arcade, i...udgate Circus, E. C.
LONDON, Ea11rlaad-New Thouirht Pub. Co., Ltd., T.
W. Henry, Mgr., Temple Chambero, Temple ave., 2. C.
LOS ANGELES, Cal-Metaphysical Library, 811 Grant
Bldg., 366 So. Broadway.
LOS ANGELES, Cal-The Ramona Book Store, 619
South Broadway.
MELBOURNE, Aa•tralla-Misa F;. R. Hinge, 116
Collins street, Austral llldg.
NEW YORK-Mrs. Margaretta Bothwell, Newton
Studios, 2528 Broadway.
PORTLAND, Ore-W. E. Jones, ll91 Alder atrcet.
SPOKANE, Wa•b-Lew N. Benson, 11' South Poat
street.
:
ST. LOUIS, Mo-H. H. Schroeder, '3537 Crittenden
street. German publications a specialty.
ST. PAUL, Mlaa-Tbe Progressive Book Co., Drawer
653.
SAN DIEGO, Cal-Loring & Co., 762-766 Fifth street.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cat-M. L. Creighton, 8491 19th
street.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal-Olivia Kingsland, cor. Haight
and Devisadero.
SEATTf.E, Wa•h-Thomu A. Barnes I: Co., 1126
Third ave.
'
SEATTLE, Wa•h-W. H. Wilson & Co., 903 Pike
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BY ELIZABBTH TOWNE.
PRACTICAL METHODS FOR SELF-DEVELOPMENT, SPIRITUAL, MENTAL, PHYSICAL.
1110 pages on antique paper, new half-tone of th•
author; well bound in cloth; prlee •1.00.
THE LIFE POWER AND HOW TO USl!I IT.
1711 pages, well bound in vellum clot~ with autograph
picture of author. Latest book by r,lizabeth Towne.
Price •1.00.
_
.IOY PHILOSOPHY.
75 larse pages, bound in purple silk cloth stamped ID
gold; price .1.00. "Every line aparklea with life
and original thought."
YOU AND YOUR FORCES, or Tile C...tltatlof .llaa.
15 chapters, green and gold, Aexible cover, half-tone
of the author; prlee CM» C!ftat.. "Full of thought
starters."-"In many reapecta the moat remarkable
book I ever read."
HOW TO GROW SUCCESS.
71 pages, strong paper cover, picture of author,;
price GO eeat.. • A well of information and help.
EXPERIENCES IN SELF-HEALING.
A Spiritual autobiography and ituide to realization,
intenaely alive and helpful; new and beat portrait of
the author; price llO eeatL "A book of ~tro"t
common 1cn1c, lightin.f up, what to many is a path
of fear and mystery.
'Ha~ done me more good
than a"ytloi"t elle."
HAPPINESS AND MARRIAGE.
Treats of the everyday problems of married life and
tella how to solve them successfully. 80 pages, heavy
paper covers, picture of author; price~ ceatL
.JUST HOW TO WAKE THE SOLAR PLEXUS.
Paper bound; price :&.'I eeatL German translation
b;r Bondegger, prlee 25 eeatL "It contains a FOR·
TUNE in value." "Breathing exercise• of great
value." "Not only the key, but explicit method."
.JUST HOW TO CONCENTRATE.
Paper · prlee ~ ceat•. "A bugle call to those who
alcep.'' "A power and an inspiration." uso hclpfut.'•
HOW TO TRAIN CHILDREN AND PARENTS.
Paper; prlee ~ eeatL "It- is veotl Every father
and mother should have it."
.JUST HOW TO COOK MEALS WITHOUT Ml!IAT .
Paper; price~ eentL
THE STORY OF A LITER.ARY CAREER, BJ'
Ella \Vbeeler \Vlleos.
This book contains a foreword by Elizabeth Towne.
who publishes it; and a supplementary chapter by
Ella Giles Ruddy. Beautifully printed and bound in
heavy paper, with illustrations. Price GO eeatL
NEW THOUGHT PASTEl.S.
A volume of the latest and some of the best of Ella
Wheeler \'lilcox"s heautiful poems. Paper, 50 cents;
silk cloth bound, price 90 cents, postpaid.
THROUGH SILENCE TO REALIZATION.
This is the latest book by Floyd B. Wilson, author of
"Paths to Power," etc. Handsomely bound, green
and gold, 200 pagea, prfee- •1.00.

,

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA-Progressive Thought Library Co., 6 Moore street.
TORONTO, Caa-W. H. Evans, 857~ Yonge street.
WINNIPEG, Maa., Caa-Prof. R. M. Mobius, 494~
Main St., Suite 1.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COllPANY, through its
various hranches, supplies Tl&e Nautilus on a return·
able basis to all n.-wsdealers who request it. If your
newsdealer hasn't it on sale please suggest that be
request his branch to supply him.
·
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THE E\' ERY DAY BOOK,
Co~m_piled and portions of it written by Suzanne
Wardlaw.
A "birthday book." "year book" and "every day"
book combined. Gives zodiacal sign, precious stonr,..
colors, flowcr1, musical composers, and special sent!·
ment for every month, with appropriate quotation for
each day of the ~ar. A· little beauty, heavy finished
paper, rirh red silk cloth stamped in white leaf, J3o)
pases. and blank paites for further sentiments. Size
4 Y,"6 inches. Pl'IC'e ,l.10 po•tpnld,
Ask for descriptive circular tree.
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Prcha.lc.
for circular and reference. Mrs. H. B. Judson, Hotel
Newton, 2528 Broadway. New York.

Order any of these book1 of
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THE NAUTILUS.

Nautilus News.
By

ELIZABETH TOWNE.

In this number we give you three
UNUSUAL remarkable articles on widely difTBINGS.
ferent subjects, which I trust will
give you as much plt:asure and new thought
and inspiration as they did me. I refrr to
Professor James' article on Hatha Yoga;
Professor Larkin's story of that mother"s congress and Mrs. Severance, and the first half of
Karl von \\'iegand's description of experiments
with a remarkable psychic.
I am curious to know what our readers
think of all these articles, particularly the latter, which is unusual enough to make me accept it in spite of my prejudice ( ?) shall I call
it, against giving undue prominence and authority to the phenomenal or psychic side of
life. In deciding to accept this article Professor rnn \Viegand's name held much influence. He is not only an able and famous
writer but a man of science and business who
is not apt to be carried by enthusiasm into slipshod methods and mediumistic hoodwinkery.
His experiments, under such conditions as he describes. deserve consideration from all people
who believe in psychic or spiritual things. At
least Professor Hyslop, of Columbia seems to
think so, and our own Professor Larkin, who
knows Mme. de Nile's work as a psychic. In
addition to this article, which will be concluded
in August Nautilus, Professor von Wiegand
sent me several typewritten pages from his
note book, showing a series of really wonderful fulfilled predictions by this young psychic
friend of his. These are too lengthy to print
in Nautilus, and are not necessary to an understanding of the main points of the record.
NEW
\Ve have just succeeded in
CONTRIBUTORS. o~taining three new . contributors to our magazme, of
the order called hy the first name"d one, "irregular regulars." That means they will appear
in Nautilus everv once in a while when the
splTlt moves. I think you will enjoy them.
The first is Bolton Hall, socialist (I wonder
if he calls himsd f that!), exponent of intensive farming, ex-preacher, lecturer and writer
of books and most graphic and delightful little
parables and things.
The other two are girls, one of Philadelphia
and one of Chicago. You may guess which is
which. Their names are Katherine Quinn and
Adelaide Keen, the former raised in a com·cnt.
Both have taught school I think, besidl·s doing other business things, and both ha,·e experienced the joys of havini;e: manuscripts accepted, prose and poetry. But they arc new
to New Thought magazines and the Naritilus
is di scovering them. Katherine Quinn has
already appeared twice in Na11tilus and this
month and next you shall have further good
things from both girls' pens.
\\'e are disconring others. too-but that's
a story ,,·e'll <a,·c ior 111·.r/ rainy day.

1

Better Than
Yoga Practices !
Helped His Wife!
Just listen to this from a
man UJ? in Canada who used
my uFour Lessons on the
Realization of Health and Success" :
" This lzas bun na;1 but
mo"tli sin,;e I started tn bvsi·
nus. And I ha•·c /<ad crtat
success sending out tny Good
Will ill the cast of my wife,
whom I told you had bu11 injured in au 11ccident. Sh• #las
made
grl!al
progress
this
month. Pkasc send me Lt:s·
.son Four."
Herc is another testimonial
that commands att~ntion.
It
is written by Paul F. Case, U!>
Alexander street, Rochester,
N. Y., a man of wide experi·
ence and broad culture. Here
is a letter from him :"Your third l~sson, in more u.·ays than you
have. time to htar of, has ba11 of incalctliable btnelit to me. Especia//1 lias tire pracliu i" radiatittC
good-Tllill, more partic11/arly '" stnding it to thou who had
bee" 011t of harmony Tllith me acted as a wonderfNI l•lwi·
cant to the whuls of lift. Havin1 spent sevtral ytars in
India, I am a .. tar>1est stude"t of tlie l 'ede,.ta school of
philosophy, a"d KNOW that the practice of Raja Yoga
UJill do all, and more than is claimed for it. BUT YOUR
LESSONS ARE THE BEST philosophy of eart/1ly life
that it has becn my g ood fortunt to becom• acquainttd
with. I can11ot too strongly recommend them, for in upivards of tivelt·e )•ears' in; ·estigatio11 of psychic swbi•cts ..
co~·tri11g the theoriu of tl1t . frading Oriental a .. d Occi·
dental schools of tlrouglrt, nothfog more practical thin•
these same lessons has come to my notice . Th•1 drike
the happy medium bttUJun tht eraggerated asurltcis"' of
the East~rn schools, and th~ more p ..·rnicious str,n•oMs·
nus of 011r We.tern mod• of li,·iug."-PAUL F. C.UE.
· Would YOU like to have better health, more courace
and greater success? Then get these lessons and the
books that 110 with them . The necessary books are "Solar
Plexus," "How to Concentrate. " ''Succc!i§ Book" and
"Practical Methods." Price for all the books (not including Lessons), p.oo, and you can buy them one at a time
if you wish . And you can get the "LESSONS" H a
premium on a $8 .00 order. Note terms as follows:
FOR •t.00 YOU CAN GET THE LESSONS AND
THE TWO BOOKLETS, "Solar Plexus" and "How to
Concentrate." that go with them. ( .-\ny other of Eliza·
beth Towne'• books to the value of 50 cents may be: substituted for these; or six months' subscription to Nawti/ou.)
Or you may have the LESSONS FREE with an order
for $3.00 worth of our publications. including No•til•s
or not, a!i you nlease. (See inside front cover page for
list of our nublications.)
:\sk for "The Peculiar a11d W o11d.-rf11I E.rperienct of a
Chfral{o Jfan ," who ~tudied tlu:se lc.:ssons and won
success. I will also include complet< catalogue of al my
books.

re•t

OUR MARGUERITE OFFER.
Any of my publications to the value of $3.00. (This
includes Tl1r /\'autilus , if you wi !'h it. an<l any •"' f
the books in list print~ cl o n inside fr011t CO\'Cr o f

this

magazine.). . .. .. ......... . ...... ..... ...

$8.00

Success . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A copy of "One Tr<'atmcnt Cure and lthtantane·
ous Healinir." by l.yd ia ,\. Duncan . .... .. .. ...
A free copy o f our hc-autiful little · ·x:i util11~ ~fa r·
gueritc" maiden. who lin·s in Centrai .\ uu·ri t· a
and eats n o meat.

.25

Four Lesso ns on the Realization n i Heahh and
.50

$3.75

ALL THE ABO\"E '-'LT~ \"Al.l'E AND 'ttORE
FOR O~LY '3-00 IF l"Ol: ORDER NOW.
Order of El.IZA BF.TH TO\\"XF.. Hol,· ok~. 'ttaH.
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Grow Mushrooms
ll!:OllliWllo.:• or Bia and Quick Proflta
Small Capita! to Start
A Safe 8ualn•••
1 am the largeri 1.rower

in Am•rica. Tea

r•rt' H ·

perif'nt'.e coablff m• to chto
practaca.1 ittslrnctfoo Jn lbe
bu1lnes1 \Torth tll&»J' dql·
lAra to J'(M.l. No m.Uer
wba.i yout' oceop11.tJon is
o:r where JOU are located ,
•
- ·- - - bore Is an oprortunlt}' t.o
acquire a \ horougb knowlcdp ot thi.t J>#TtDtt bot lneu
Send for PTH Book ghlnf!' pa11.te;u;lars and tntorw•Uon,

ho"' to nart, con. etc. .lddreu

JACKSON MUSHROO M FARM

D•pt. 148 8248 N.

W••••m Ave., Chicago, llltnol•

SEND TWO CENTS
For a copy of my latest 1907 illustrated cata·
!ague of n<w tliought, occult and hygie,.ic books.
Books on Astrology, Palmistry, Telepatliy Heal·
iui:. Ph)•sical Culture, Success, Hindu Plidosophy,
J/eaning of Numbers and Names, Dr~ams and
Tlieir .ll ennings, etc., etc. This catalogue contains
pictures of the editors of Nautilus, their home, and
a personal message to you. Send stamp to pay
WILLIAM E. TOWNE,
postage.
Address:
Dept. 1, Holyoke, Ma•a.

MEHORYTRAINING
THE YOUNG
OF

A BOOK FOR ALL WHO HAVE

OR LOVE CHILDREN

$1 . 00 Po•tpoid.
SF.ND

FOR.

CIR('t.'LAR.

JAMES P. OOWNS, 1-4 Park Plllce, New York .

Increase Your Height.
newly devised h ome treatment for permanently in creas ing the he ight f rom l lncb to 2 ~ inches in a h ealth fu l,
natural and sci entific mann er through the building up and
e xp anding of the interverte br al cartilag es . Our system Is
origina l and withou t apparatus or dru gs. If you wo uld add
to your height and greatly in.prove your pe1-sona l appe&r·
a n ce send lor thi3 system. l'rice of comp le te system on ly
$1 .
Money bac k If not sa tis Hed.
Address , LIJ.'.E
CU:L'.l'IJH.E CO., Dept. "16 , WOO!lfT.ED. OHIO.

A WOMAN'S DREAM OF BEAUTY

may be fully rcaliz.ed by the conrinucd we ol

qtarnation qt.ream

fbt:1 pur.11. oomputx1ou cream an d lle1h l<M'<i; conbun1
110 ao lu. aJ (at.I or poi!iOH. Rt.a.dlly at.orbed; anll&e p l ic
k healing. Rentove-• Ulll , rn?<:lr. ln, pimplt!6, bla.clth... adt~
niugbnPH, wrinlt lu, nllt hollow place. a.nd rnaket th•
.tkin white amJ .oH u veh·ei. Hy 111:&ll ~ Sampl1i1 Ive.

Beacon llgbt Co .. Ellicott . S.B. 8ulf1lo. N. V

WA NT E D l i~~ :~rtii'i°'~~ :t~~r ~en~1C::

PEANUT BUTTER

which we sell at the exceptionally low price of 12 eta per
lb. In 20, 25 and 60-lb. cane. 5 and 10-lb. palls 13 cte par
lb. We prepay freight on all orden of 100 Iba. or more to
all polntll eaat of the Mlaelsalppl and north of Tenneeaee.
Cub with order. Send for trial can, postpaid for 10 cte.
8T. LA.l'RENT BROS. 1222·24.Saclnaw St., Bay Clty,Mlcb.

If.,,,.,.

DXT There! I've said so much about our
TillJt I new contributors and things that I've
room only for a hint or two about
some of the special good things that will appear in August number. Let's see-There will be "The Sacred Circle," by Grace
MacGowan Cooke, in our August number.
"The Great Conquest," by W. R. C. Latson,
!\I. D., whose first-of-the-series appears in this
number. Isn't it good and practical?
And a new poem by our Edwin Markham.
"To Wish or Not to Wish," by Katherine
Quinn.
"Why Old Maids are Single," by Adelaide
Keen.
"How New Thought Principles Were
Taught to a Child of Four" (Part I) by our
Rose W oodallen Chapman.
"Conscious and Sub-conscious Mind," by Ellen Price.
But that's all I've room to tell. Wait and
see!
GRATITUDE
The other day a lesson reEXPRESSED IN port came with a $5.00 bill
enclosed, no explanation.
$1).00 BILL.
Leila wrote to ask what was
wanted for the $5.00. The reply came back,
"Those Lessons have helped me so much I
give you the $3.00." Now wasn't that lovely of
her ?-one of our generous Chicago subscribers.
\Vhat do you suppose we are going to do
with that $5.00?
Use it to send Nautilus to five people who
want it badly and can't pay for it. We send
our magazine to a number such, at our own expense. And lots of our good subscribers do
the same thing. And every little while some
of our kind friends send us a dollar or two,
or more to be applied for this very purpose.
If you know somebody who wants Nautilus
very, ~1ery badly and just can't pay send us the
address. If there aren't too many we'll be a
JlOOd midsummer Santa Claus to every one.
Last month I made a
request in Nautilus,
•
asking each of our
T
U T ...RED.
subscribers to send in
at least one new subscriber during the month
of June. The response to that has made me
blush and feel guilty, more times than once!
Why, the subscriptions began to pour in almost by the next day's mail, before the printer
had even seen what I wrote about it, much less
set it up in type and printed it in Nautilus.
Four or five days after I wrote it a letter came
from a dear girl in Frisco with five new subscriptions enclosed, after sending us ever so
many other new subscribers in the last year or
so, too. That letter and a number of others
must have been written the very day I was
thinkinll about it and writing that item. Talk
about telepathy! Do you wonder that I blush
and feel almost guilty for asking, when I get
such generous and instant response to my
prayer; even before it is uttered? I can only
hide the blushes and say thank you, thank yow,
Sweet Hearts.
Oh, the blush is gone-I happened to think
PRAYER
ANSWERED BEFORE

replying to adt'ertiuments plea.,, menticft THI! NAt7TII.t71.

01g1tized by
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of those other good friendly subscribers who
haven't sent in any new ones I Maybe they
forgot. And perhaps they'll do it nowt I do
hope so.

Your Succeu in life
depends npcn your
memory.

I have reduced the art of
memory to a science so that
the ordinary brain i~ capable
of rel ai ninR facts, fi llU res, faces

SPECIAL
Do you remember that lovelJNTIL JULY 81. ly picture on the cover of
December Nautilws of Margercta del Carmen," the little non-meat-arian
daughter of one of our Nautilus friends in
Central America? Well, we've had that picture
reproduced on a white one hundred pound
coated paper, 5~x7~ inches. It is simply
lovely, to my mind, and I'd like to send every
one of you a free copy. I can't quite-but:
When you are sending for a year's subscription for self or friend include three cents extra for postage, etc., and we will mail you a
neatly packed copy of our little Nawtilus Margareta, with our compliments and good will.
One copy to be sent with each subscription,
if $1.03 is sent.

!!!!!!!!'>.~~:\.":

Remember.

ever devised.
My method increases business
capacity, social standior, rives an
alert memory for names, faces,
bustness details, studies. Develops
w1ll, concentration, personality, self-4 '1!h::.'ii':fl
confidence, con versation, public
speaking v.7iting, etc.

•

::::::::::=::

~n1~t::.t~~~l~t~ i:¥gey ~

::~11:e.be~ &l!rie tbl!~ ~fJ;~~~h!:;~
memory training really Is.

DICKSON MEMORY SCHOOL

&38 Tlae Aaditoriua

••

CHICAGO

About Yourself
Lucly Dlys

Thia Life Science Book gives each
of your lucky and unlue)[Y da.ya and
genera.I predlctloDll for 1907. It also l[iTell Rules for"Read111&' the Tu.cupe," Your Bu1lutlllll and lla.trlmoula.l Adapta.tlODll, Your Key-note Mystic Number, Roling Planets,
T&leuta, Tendencies, cba.ra.ctertatlca, etc.
Price 26 eta.
I will alao aend prepaid to any addreu the fint ais
I;ife Science bookl for Iii cents in 1tamp1 or coin. The
regular price for theee bookl i1 Iii cents each but to introduce the remarkable aeries of "Life Science'1 boo~ lit in
all, will M:nd the first 1ix for coet of mafllns. Send to

HILDING D. EMBERG,

"Your magasiM, Nautilus, is meat and drink
to me spiritually. I have been on mvalid for
years, but thanks to the teachin~s of trwth as
expressed in Nautilus, I am gaining in every
way. May health, happiness and prosperity
ever be yours."-R. C. RAGSDAU, San Antonio,

BANNISTr:R.

moments.

It ia tbe most practical
and complete method

Here are a few samples of
what people say about The
Nautilus. We have thousands of such letters
in our Macey Vertical files, and more in every
mail. Listen :

MRs. KAn: A.

wearying or tedious lessons
to memorize that require
a strong memory to be·
11in with or lonll hours
of practice.
My meth<>d is sl mvle, inexpensive
andyoucanllady
itanywbereany
time at spare

I have
t aua:bt more

TDY SAYI

"Enclosed find $r.ao, but I cannot enclose
my gratitude for the help, the inspiration your
monthly visit is to me anc! mine. I rejoice in
your success for your sake as well as for the
world's sake."-JoHN KnsHAW, Braddock, Pa.
"The editor's articles and living experiences
therein so graphically descri'1ed, constitute one
great hold you have upon us all. As for myself, I never dared to think of the little suggestioM which came to me as the promptings
of spirit, until you helped me to it. You see,
it was about such trivial every-day things."-

I teach you tostopfor11ettin11
by a few simple rules. No

tban 20.000
people How to

JllEAB THIBGS I Our Uncle Sam and young
John Bull Canada across
the lakes have been meddling with the postage
rates on periodicals. I don't know who is to
blame, but somebody says it's young John B.;
that he doesn't like some of Uncle Sam's doings and retaliates by refusing to carry his
second class publications at the old rate. This
comyels the publisher to charge extra postage
to Canadian subscribers. I'm sorry. I hate to
say, "Canadian subscriptions $1.25," but I must.
Hereafter will our Canadian friends-there are
a lot of them-please add the twenty-five cents
extra for postage?
.
And will they please kick hard enough to
make their government take it all back? We'll
do our part over here. It is outrageous to raise
the rates on magazines; doubly outrageous if
it is all for spite, as they say. Let's treat both
governments for common sense and co-operation, and a sense of the good of the people.

Texas.

as easily as the more 11ifted.

P. 0. Bo:c 1t8

I
I

1

Niagara Fella, N. Y.

~~~!~~~~~~j~~~

correapon:l'ence, w'bat each in hie voca.tion should eat for
bealth1 and for the very beat results in all physical and
mental efforts. We alao teach sick or ailing people, by
penonal advice or at their homes by corre1pondence, what
the7 1hould eat, and bow they 1bould eat, to make them
welL The moat expticitb comprehensive and practical leaIODI of instruction on
iet Cure to be found anywhere.
No higher authority in the land.
Booklets, clearly explaining and fully deecriblns our
Diet School methoda, showing how we heal 1ick people
here and at their homes, by a wiaely directed diet alone,
and without druge. s - t b"ee to eTeQ'IMMIJ'• Addreu
TllJll CALJll"ORNIA DDllT SCHOOL,
Loa ~IN, Cal.

cc•zE'dbyGooglc
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relief
THE LAMBERT SNYDER VIBRATOR will give manrelou1 re.nits in the following cue1:
Atula,

and

stages of Bright's Disease, and a large number too num<'rn'""
DEVEl,OPllENT OF THE BUST.

of Our Maa7 Te111Umonlala.

the United States you Jive in, we can send you the n1me1 of utisfied
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THE NAUTILUS.

Your Disease Is Curable!
......
Our bookld "llealtll from Nature" will tell 7ou •ow, aad make It "lcar wb7 our met•oda
1111C?eeed after all elae laaa failed, It eoatalaa valuable lafonnatloa, aad la FREE for t•e

WE USE NO DRUGS.

No abaonnallt7 eldata wbl4'1a our metlaoda 4'1UU10t reacla. "laCUr11ble" trouble-, laclucllq
... rlvate" dlaeaaea of bot• mea - d women. are our apeclalt7. Eac• caae seta atrlctlJ'
penoaal atteatloa, - d ever,. patlcat'• prosreaa la carefallJ' watclaed week bJ' weell:. A.U
coatldencea are beld aacred.

WE OFFER ,1,000 guarantee that every testimonial and extract from patient's reports ever published by us is absolutely genuine.
We hold many such letten in regard to "pnvate troubles" not suitable
for publication herein, but which are sufficient to satisfy the most skeptical as to the validity of our claims.
The following remarka, selected from thousands, give an inkling of what we are doing for othen. Let
ua help you:
SOllE QUOTATIONS FROM WEEKLY REPORTS OF A. "DRUG-DOCTOR." (A regular
"M.D.," formerly Aaaiatant Surgeon in the U. S. Army, now practisin11 u Medical Examiner of one of
the largest railroads in America. Treatment is being given by mail for Obesity and other symptoms named.
Still under treatment.) Flrat week'• report1 Aching and mild neuralgia pains-less pronounced.
Seldom have aches and pains in chest. Dull headaches not often felt. Intellection ·ia improved and I feel
improved in various ways. Consume a half or third of usual quantity of food and feel satisfied. Foartla
weell:IJ' report1 For past three or four days I have observed few if any abnormal sensations, numbness
in left ankle and leg having been present only once, and then but for ten or fifteen minutea. If present
improvements continue I hope soon to resume m'{ former health. Have loat over Afteca pounds;
flesh ia firmer; e;res are brighter; skin clearer, and
now never observe sensation of fullness or congestion
of middle can. Hair aeema to grow much more rapidly.
CA.SE NO. :IOS9G--BLOOD POISONING (THE CONTAGIOUS). Flftb weell:IJ' report1 I am
lltill continuing your instructions as per recent correspondence, and must say that I never felt any better
in my life. I am glad to state that all •l&'ll• of tile dleeaae •ave dJaappenred, and I am feeling
"tip.top."
OASE NO. aocml-NERVOUSNESS AND "PRIVATE" COMPLAINTS. After fourt• leuoa1
I now report to you for the last time. I wish to say that I have found you as represented. A good
many who get business by advertising are frauds; but I have not found you so.
CASE NO. 11891'>-TREA.TING
.
FOR LACK OF WEIGHT. After
ftftb leaaoa1 Consider me as still im·
proving. • • • I tip the beam at
168 pounds . This is certainly an in·
crease. (Gain of 18 pounds.) Same
caae, from a pre,·loaa reports But
what pleases me beat is the fact that I
am beginning to feel more self-reliant
and less nervous and irritable. This is
the end for which I have striven for
years.
CA.SID NO. 308'l'l--CONSTIPA.TION. After a""6ad weell:a' laatraettoaa1 I am happy to say I am
no longer troubled with constipation.
• • • I am very much encouraged.
Write for Patleat•' remarll:a
or teatJmoalala oa otJaer complalata.

Our newly opened Health Home; comfortable. roomy and
convenient. "A place to get well or remain ao." \Velcome,
sick or well. Wnte for particulars if interested.

I have noticed :your advertising and
from your connecHon wit/1 McFadden
I think I know fairly well fl!ltat Y°"
teach. And when a man pays his ad·
i·ertising bills promptly a11d dou "1<si·
ness in a business-lik• way, I am pretty
sure he will treat his patrons i11 a busi·
Heu-like fashion, gitling them rood
,.a/ue for their money. For tluu rea·
sons I have considerable faith i11 yowr
work .-ELIZABETH TOWNE.

THE DISNEY NATURE CURE

co.

Treatmeat by Mall or at H-lt• Hom-Separate Departmeat• for Mea aad Women.
BOX R-8, PHYSICAL CULTURE CITY,
SPOTSWOOD P. O., NJllW .JERSEY.
(Healt• Home at .Jameaburs, N • .J.)
Wlie11 replying to ad,·ertisemenl$ p/eau mentio11

THI

NAUTILUS.
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"Bwild 11i1, more slal'1y matUioru, oh, my soul/
As the SUJifl seasons roll!
Leave thy low-vaulted pasl/
Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut lhee from liea:·en with a dome more '·asl,
Till thou al le11gll1 art free,
Leavin~ thine outgrow" shell by life's unresting sea."
-Holmes' "The Chambered Nautilus."

THE NAUTILUS.
Self-Help Through Self-Knowledge.
MONTHLY,
One Dollar a Year.

l

JULY,

Everybody asks questions of the editor!
For once she is going to turn the tables
and ask you a few. Read them over,
slowly, in the silence, all to yourseU:,
whenever you happen to feel abused.
The Good Spirit within you will answer
every question correctly. Here they are:
Does it make things any easier when
you go around feeling abused and
cranky?
Doos it help when you snap up folks
who may really be trying to help you T
Do you imagine you are helping those
about you to do their work and be kind T
Do you imagine you please God or hu- ·
man beings when you cultivate abused
thoughts and mean feelings T
Do you please or help yourself T
Do you think God forgives people
while they feel abused f And when they
are helping other people about them to
feel abused and mean T
How do you feel when God is pleased
with you T
How do you feel when you are pleased
with people and things f
Do you feel that way now f
Hadn't you better T

A FEW FOR YOU.

we all "fight against the
signs of old age'' for the
same reason that we fight against ugliness or deformity-because they are undesirable and unnatural.
You may philosophize till doomsday,
WRINKLES.

IX.
No. 9.
I VOL.

1907.

but you can't make anybody honestly
satisfied with any of these things. You
may reason yourself into the resignation
of compulsion, of course. But nobody
can be really satisfied with the unnatural and unbeautiful.
No, wrinkles, stoop shoulders and decrepitude are not beautiful, no matter
who thinks he thinks so. The proof is,
that any sane being on earth would
jump at the chance to exchange wrinkles,
etc., for youthful good looks, even with
a handicap or two added.
No, old age is not beautiful nor .desirable, and you know it; though, once in
awhile we see a spirit so strong, beautiful and wise that its beauty shows
through the wrinkles and nearly fools
us into forgetting it is the beautful
spirit we admire, instead of the wrinkles
and thin, streaked hair and bent form .
Our instinctive abhorrence of old age
signs is sure proof that they are not
natural. It is also true earnest that
we shall eventually do away with them.
By all means, use ·a ny means you
know of that promises to mitigate these
undesirable old age marks. Eat little
and chew it much; bathe, exercise, massage; treat your hair and skin with the
best lotions; breathe fully of outdoor
air and affirm youth and beauty.
But in all, remember that we build
our bodies from within; that they now
express our habits of thought and emo-
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THE NAUTILUS.

tion established by years of practice;
that what we think and feel 1ww is
either deepening those old habits or making new ones, which will show forth in
our bodies a year, :five years, ten years
from now.
To worry, hurry and fret the outside
of our bodies will accomplish little except to rub off the dead cuticle deposited from within. If within us the same
old frets and false ideals still work,
there'll be more of the same wrinkled
skin forming everlastingly.
We become like that we think 11 pon,
and feel with.
So don't get too busy rubbing wrinkles
and dying fading locks.
'Vhatsoever things are of good 1·cport,
think on these things, and feel with
them; live the healthy, helpful, kindly
life without hurry, in faith; breathe;
bathe much, inside and out; eat less, and
chew more; in everything rejoire and
give thanks for the Good Spirit that is
granting our desires; and verily, wrinkles shall not be added, and even those
which you have may be taken away.
How reconcile my injunc''Don't tell the
.
world anything of your
11
faults (answer to D. L. in December
Family Counsel) ; "with the words of
Jesus: "Confess your sins one to another.''
Jesus never said it. It was Jam es
said something like that and the context shows he- had no thought of telling
folks to retail their shortcomings to any
body who will listen.
What he said (James v: 16) was in
effect this: If yon have faults or
diseasfs you can ' t scr m to conquer by

" CONFESS
tion
YOUR SINS."
'

yourself tell the best saint or healer (or
seveml of them) you know of, abo1tt it,
and have him pray with (or treat tt•ith)
yon; for the effectual, fc1TC11t p1·ayer
(or treatment) of S1lch a one a 1·aileth
much.
Then James goes on to tell what wonders Elias accomplished by praying.
But a greatE>r than James, Paul, said
to think on good things, not on sin and
evil. If you think on good things you
won't go around retailing your shortcomings.
Nowhere does Jesus even hint that
you should go around parading the
faults, shortcomings or blemishes of
anybody, yourself or another. .A11d he
DOES say to "Let YOUR LIGHT
sh inc "-not your faults.
l\Iay th1•:· all live
happ:· ewr after.
The most foolish "mistake" in
the Corey-Gilman ease was made h:· that
ministerial uncle of Corey ·s. who ahem med into print with a sanrtimonious
repudiation of his nephew-who hadn't
had much to do with him for some years.
But if he had beE>n more seusible we
wouldn't have known the one important
little item that illuminates the whole
affair, and that Corey himsE>lf was manly enough to keep to hi111srlf-that his
marriage with the first }£rs. (',1re:· was
"promoted 11 by a mnch oldrr man. when
2\£rs. Corey \HIS 17 years old.
That is the key I've lw1•n looking- for.
It looks to me as if Core:· has done what
all men have to do under such ronditions; shoulder all the blame anrl let the
wife pass as a martyred saint.
I "ve he1•n twire marriP<l. f1-.'•11wntl:·

OBSERVATIONS
ON THE
COREY-GILMAN CASE.
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martyred, once divorced, and I've
learned a few things.
No woman is a perfect saint, no man
altogether a devil. Nor vice versa..
All matrimonial martyrdom is selfmartyrdom.
It takes years to grow a divorce case
and it takes two to do it.
If a man's a man, when it comes
to divorce he keeps mum, takes his
medicine and pays the bills. If the
woman is altogether a woman she looks
pathetic, talks discreetly and lets the
world take her part.
In 99 divorce cases out of 100
it is merely a case of two people g1·owing up and finding themselves
with uncongenial tastes and life aims.
Generally neither party tried very hard
to grow up in a way to charm the other,
having taken for granted that the other
would have to put up with it for better
or worse. So they hav.e gee-ed and
hawed two ways instead of together,
six of one and half-dozen of the other.
Then some other man or woman appears
on the scene, and the crisis approaches.
\Vhen the split comes the silly old world
thinks it was all the fault of that third
party, and the sensational newspapers
ca.st stones with glee. Stupid world.
Pharisaical newspapers. ' Why is it that
folks haven't yet learned there are always two sides to a divorce T And that
neither side is so black nor so white as
one of them is painted.
·w hen the marriage of a very young
couple is ''arranged'' by friends the
chances are 999 to 1,000 that it will
prove a failure. I believe in a love-attraction strong enough to work its own
ends without officious urgence from outsiders.
Even a real love match between very
young people is apt to prove a failure,

9

through mere natural growing up of the
contracting parties. How much surer
then the failure of a marriage where
one or both parties have to be coaxed
into the alliance.
I wonder if Corey did, as his sanctimonious uncle asserts, ''buy his freedom'' with $3,000,000. Small sum for
him to pay for release from an uncongenial marriage. And is the buyer in
such a case any worse than the seller T
Was all the delay in divorce proceedings
due to Mrs. Corey No. 1 holding out
for more money T
· Why did the oldest boy wait until the
hour of liis father's second marriage to
wire his decision to stay with his mother T Who told it to the press T
It looks to me as if Corey and Miss
Gilman have behaved pretty well in the
whole matter. The family of Corey were
foolish to resist the change in order to
save themselves the "disgrace."
The most beautiful thing in this world
to my mind is a real love marriage that
endures through 40, 50 or 75 years or so.
And the ugliest and most sordid, and
the worst in its effects on the children,
is the uncongenial marriage which continues to exist simply through fear of
doing what in their hearts both man and
wife want to do.
As for the preacher that married
Corey and Mabelle Gilman, he is a
wishy-washy fellow and knows better
now than to defy the laws of his church
and then crawl. I don't know which
of his acts was the more foolish and
weak. But he isn't the mi.ly minister of
his churc~nd others-who has married people under exactly similar circumstances. The church winks at the
other cases, but this time there was too
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much publicity. Hence the discipline
and abject crawl. That preacher was
unutterably silly not to know the church
and himself better.

ever good they found. By the way, he
recommended new thought as being as
Christian as C. S., and more reasonable!
Other ministers over the country are·
preaching similar sermons.
Out in Seattle a short time since · a
leading minister preached against C. S.
and the new thought, advising the
church to stamp out such heresies by
adopting C. S. methods of healing!
And the laymen who are carrying
new thought into Sunday school and
prayer meetings are legion. You ought
to see some of our letters ! People of
every denomination under the sun, from
Episcopal to Catholic, Mormon to Methodist, Seventh Day Adventist to Swedenborgian and Unitarians, Hebrew Beth
Israel to Greek church, and Ingersollites,
all are regular readers of N autil1"8 and
other new thought publications. . We sell
subscriptions and books through church
publication societies of many sorts and
to many church institutions.
Before me are several letters from people who are regular church workers and
faithful students and practitioners of
new thought. These are samples of letters from thousands of our readers.
Here is one letter from Mr. E. C.
Bickel, of Glencove, Long Island, N. Y.,
that I must quote, just to show you the
way the wind blows and the old and new
church vibrations are mixing.
Such letters rejoice me greatly I The
new thought will not live through any
one institution. No. It will live as the
life of all institutW11s, or not at all;
as the life of each individual, or not at
all.
This letter shows you how it is living,
and will continue its redeeming work :-

When the Episcopal
church grew too formal
for Life John Wesley
started a new thought
that resulted in the Methodist church.
Ever since then the other churches have
been mixing vibrations with the Methodists, and the Methodists with the other churches, until now you can't tell a
Methodist service from a Baptist, or
Congregational, or even an Episcopal
one, without looking at the name plate
before you enter the church.
Then along came Quimby and Warren Felt Evans, and Dresser and Mrs.
Eddy with another new thought · that
none of the churches would have anything to do with-even if l\frs. Eddy
had allowed them. And now the Christian Science church and the new thought
folks, and all the churches, are mixing vibrations beautifully, and pretty
soon you won't be able to tell a C. S.
service from an Episcopal one, or an
M. E. one, without consulting the doorplate.
Down in Boston there is an Episcopal
minister, Dr. Worcester, by name (if my
memory serves me correctly), who holrls
regular healing meetings in his church
every week, meetings that result in real
healing, I am told other ministers in
various parts of the country are organizing the same kind of work.
Down here in Connecticut a few weeks
ago one of the prominent ministers
preached a Sunday sermon on C. S. and
new thought, in which he advised his
I am a Congregationalist, nominally, Superfolks to look into both and adopt what- intendent of Sunday School for ten years. Took

BOW TBB
NEW THOUGHT
WORKS.
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sick and knocked out with nervous prostration,
on invalid list for over ten years. Faithful
medical doctors did their best-nearly a dozen
of them shook their heads ominously.
I began to ·read Hudson's work, Parker's
Suggestion, Science and Health, Nautilus and
much other similar literature. I am now nearly
as good as new. During my prolonged illness
my interest in my old church connection waned.
In meantime a fine new building was erected,
while wife and I attended Christian Science
service more than our pastor's sermons. Finally I was invited and urged to come back
and take an adult class in Sunday School. To
this I remonstrated that I could not possibly
teach as I used to, or in a manner that would
be consistent with the church's history and traditions. To this the pastor replied: "Come
right on with your Christian Science or anything else that you think is for man's good."
I returned. We opened the class on the "parliament" plan. ·Our only condition of membership is, "Are you honestly, earnestly and sincerely desiring to know the Truth about God,
man and the universe?" We were all surprised
to find how little difference there is between
good people, once they take down their fences
and look into each other's hearts. No sect, cult,
denomination or party has any patents on Life,
Love and Truth. We use the Bible, "Science
and Health," Nautilus or any other book, document or paper, that any individual member
has found helpful in his own process of character building.
Accordingly, I did not hesitate, on taking
leave of the class for a year to distribute Mrs.
Kingsley's beautiful New Year's "Meditation."
I did not hear one word of criticism, but many
kindly words have come since from it I believe that this is the correct thought. We do
not need more sects or church~s. The old organizations do need the new life-or rather the
new and improved methods of impressing and
emphasizing Christ's words and works. The
happy ·medium, I find in Henry Drummond's ·
works and those of Ralph Waldo Trine.
With best wishes for you and yours in the
good work, I am. yours for truth.-£. C.
Bickel, Glencove, L. I., N. Y.

One of our "enthusiastic
readers" is J. William
Oehrle, of Brooklyn. He writes me that
after a family council it has been decided to name their new summer cottage
on Jamaica Bay, "The Nautilus," after
this magazine, and he wants "the Nautilus verse" printed in good style for
framing, to adorn the new cottage. Now
ALL BAIL 1

11

isn't that lovely T He shall have that
verse.
And we all send our blessings on the
new summer home and all its people
and guests.
There is a very successful summer
boarding-house somewhere on the New
Jersey coast that was named after The
Nautilus, and another summer cottage
somewhere about Onsett, Mass. I can't,
this minute, remember the names of the
owners, or I'd mention them. Who
will tell me T
In response to the editorial about the aura's reflection, in June Nautilus, I have received
a letter that you will all want to read.
Here it is:

TBAT BALO.

I can verify W. W. F.'s words concerning the
phenomenon mentioned in the June Nautiltu,
though I cannot explaiR the phenomenon. I
first read of it in Thoreau's "Walden" .and have
often seen it since then when in the fields in
the early morning. It is as W. W. F. bas said:
The shine around the head of one's shadow is
much brighter than on the surrounding grass.
It forms a halo or luminous ring about the
head of the shadow. Ordinarily one would
scarcely notice it, though it is very plainly seen
when one looks for it. Thoreau's words on
the subject ar.e so full of interest that perhaps
I had better quote them. In the chapter on
"Baker Farm" he says: "As I walked on the
railroad causeway, I used to wonder at the
halo of light around my shadow, and would
fain fancy myself one of the elect. One who
,·isited me declared that the shadows of some
Irishmen before him had no halo about them,
that it was only natives that were so distinguished. Benvenuto Cellini tells us in his memoirs that after a certain terrible dream or
vision which he had during his confinement in
the castle of St. Angelo, a resplendent light appeared over the shadow of his hea<l at morning and evening, whether he was in Italy or
France. and it was particularly conspicuous
when the grass was moist with dew. This was
probably the same phenomenon to which I
have referre<l, which is especially observe<l in
the morning, but also at other times and even
by moonlight. Though a constant' one, it 15
not commonly noticed, and, in the case .of an
exc.itable imagination like Cellini's, it would be
ha .,1s enough for . superstition. Besides, he
tell> us he showed 1t to very few. But are they
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not indeed distinguished who are conscious
that they are regarded at all?"
It would have been indeed odd if the eyes of
Thoreau had !lot o~serYed this phenomenon,
t~ough >'ou will notice he gives no explanat10n of its cause. I mean to find out whether
one person can see it about the shadow of another, and also, whether it can be seen around
the shadows of the lower animals.-Lloyd Ruff,
Greenaburg, Pa.

One of our readers
wants to know what
SEE TOO KUCH
I would do in the
OF EACH OTHER.
case of a next door
neighbor who is distantly connected with
the family, and is jealous and sharptongued and soinetimes does mean things.
I would be kind to them in my
though ts, regardless of their actions.
Let them talk or act as they please. You
would do as badly if ~·"u were in their
places, with their natmes. Look on the
heart and judge right judgment, instead
of looking on their actions with condemnation or contempt.
The freatmcnt they gfre you comes by
your own atfract-io11 .
They are nice and kind to other people, why not to you~ Br:ca1tse of sometl11"11g in yow· own mt'11fal attitude you
attract their jealousy and ill will. You
are probably uncompromising and selfsufficient and just a little vaunting of
your own success and superiority-your
/
let trr sounds like it.
You may think your actions were all
right any way, whether your thoughts
and feelings were or not. But actions
count for little or nothing 1111less backed
by Good Will.
lt i.~ 011,- thoughts and f ec-lings that attract a 11d repel people; an<l they arc as
unconscious of what really influences
them as we are.
If yon had met your neighbor with
r ttil good will, when she asked you Lo let
WHEN

NEIGHBORS

bygones go, you'd not haYe said. "I'll
treat you u:cll as loug as you trwt me
1ccll." That is the uncompromising titfor-tat spirit that puts people on their
iruard to tat just as often as You tit and
no oftener.
·
If you had wiped all the grudges off
your own mental slate yon' <l ha Ye radiated a good will that would prompt you
to look pleasant and say sometl1iug more
like this: "All right, we'll treat each
other as well as we can and be happy. I
had to do something to impress yon to
take care of your stock that was spoiling
my place, but I don't mean to be unkind.
and hereafter we'll both be all right, I'm
sure! ' ' Then you'd have offered her one
of those fresh doughnuts and talked
about something else.
Suppose you wipe off the slate -now
and cultivate · forgiveness an<l good w·ill.
It will certain!~' influence them. as well
as yourself, to kinder actions and speech.
If I were talking to the other person
in this little matter I'd say just about
what I am telling you. I'm not putting
blame on you and assuring you the other
folks are angelically innocent of wrong
thought or speech or action. This is the
gist of what I'd say to either of ~·ou who
happened to ask my advice:
It takes two to make a q1t11ri·d and
EITHER OKE CAN STOP IT. hv cultivating C:ood Will in hrr heart, and
saying nothing excPpt kind things-and
not too many of them.
Explanations are not 111•(·essary.
'')I° eyer explain; your friends dnn 't ne;d
it and your enemies won't bt>liew it anyhow.''
Just be still and feel kind. \\"hen a
good opportunity occurs act kincl . That's
all. Time and the good spirit that 's
working in us all will heal the old
wounds-yours as well as theirs.
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ONE MUSIC.
There is a high place in the upper air,

So high that all the jarring sounds of EarthAll cursing and all crying and all mirthMelt to one murmur and one music there.
And so perhaps, high over worm and clod,
There is an unimaginable goal,
Where all the wars and discords of the soul
Make one still music to the heart of God.

EDWIN MARKHAM.
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The Most Magnificent Movement 1n
Human History.
By

EDGAR

Without doubt
the founding of
women's clubs by
Caroline M. Seymour Severance, on
March. 10, 1868,
was the greatest
event that has occurred on this
troubled
planet.
Very recent history
confirms this broad statement. Madam
Severance was born in Canandaigua,
N. Y., in 1820, of "neither poor nor
pious parents. '' These are her own
words. This was on January 12. In
1853 the Mercantile Library Association
of Cleveland listened to an address by
the brilliant young woman, the first ever
given before any such literary association. In 1854 she carried a memorial to
the Legislature of Ohio containing wonderful words, thus: "We ask suffrage
and such amendments to the state laws
of Ohio as should place woman on a
civil 'equality' with man." No writing
on bark, stone, bronze, papyrus, parchment or paper during the period of
man's existence were equal to these. For
their effects have been on display here
in Los Angeles in regal splendor. Then
she went to Boston and was the first
woman who spoke before the renowned
Lyceum Association. This was in 1855.
Then came as a darkening gloom upon
this sensitive mind the roaring breakers
of the Civil War. When that horror
appeared she organized hospital and relief societies. She became a worker and
kept up her sacrifices until the war
ended. Then the experience gaine"d revcn led to her tlrnt she was a leader of

L. LABKIN.
women, and she began thinking about
founding women's clubs.
She began in Cleveland to think of
clubs, but in her youth had no idea of
trying 'to found them; but the terrific
impetus of the war made her true name
Madam Momentum, so says her admirable biographer, Ella Giles Ruddy, in
her well-written book. Emerson and Altures inspired the young mother to move
to Boston to place her children in sweet
literary influences and later in Harvard.
And to ''touch, if only with extremest
flounce, the circle of noble women.''
Early in 1867 she toiled to interest women in the new movement and her heart
was filled when on March 10, 1868, she
saw the first club organized with officers
duly installed. But she had trouble before this in opposition from a number of
men who had ''a half-conscious fear that
our clubs might be modeled on the already existing clubs for men." No, indeed! The great concourse of club women from all parts of the United States
did not behave as do the men in heap~
ing up solid walls of cigar smoke. All
I heard in the vast audience of more
than one thousand talented women were
''sweet voices that once breathed over
Eden.'' Blessed harmonic rates of mental oscillations permeated Ebell Hall ;
and nothing could be seen, felt nor heard
but the good, the pure, the true. This
last sentence is a strict new thought expression. This entire added perfume to
California's paradise of flowers, in this
our blessed month of May, was caused
by the meeting in Los Angeles of the
National Congress of Mothers. Now, I
assert that this is a more important body
than the Senate nnd Honse. the Con-
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gress of the United States. It will do born children," and this: "Happy chilmore for human happiness than all of dren." "Mothers and school teachers"
the political governments of Christen- must act as one body. Think of courts
dom. Think of a thousand women, each to try children. None should ever be
one wiser than any statesman in Wash- seen inside of a courthouse, and will not
ington, in knowing exactly what the when this Congress of Women assume
country needs, meeting in ''child study sway over law-making.
Every law relating to women so far
circles. " It is now known with the accuracy of mathematics that child culture has been made by men. The reverse will
is the chief problem before civilization soon be here, for Finland has women in
·at present. Every woman's club in the the national assembly-the first nation
to become civilized. Now
city gave aid in every
way to the great constand still if you wish and
see the United States fall
gress in this, its ten th
session.
in line.
By the way, Los AnListen ! Los Angeles,
geles has splendid womPasadena and the wonderful Temple Wentworth
en's ciubs and it would
be hard to surpass the
are all involved in the beginning of a determined
culture, refin.ement and
movement to make women
intellect of the members.
free. This word free has
The regal and supreme
an innumerable number
honors in the grand reof meanings. The first
ception were heaped
rusty shackles will drop
upon Mrs. John A. Looff women's arms here in
gan and Madam Sev~
southern California.
erance. These were in
There ! I turned my
the center, along with
CA.IOLINE N. SETllOO
SEVUAJllCE,
head and saw the buildMrs. Alphonso Taft,
ing in which it will take
mother of the secretary, NOTllU or WONU'S CLOIS.
IOU JAlf. 12, IHO.
and Miss Fremont. Then
ft•• tla• writer call. . . . . . .... place, simply wonderful
in line were all the club at •er ••••· El Ne, M6 Wen Temple Wentworth, surpresidents in Los An- Maaa SL, Lea Aqelea, ••• waa ta rounded with countless
. . . . . . . . .di. wridq ••.,. let·
geles and a number from tera t• aderiq •••••· T•• orange and lemon trees.
The freedom of women
other cities. From three ..naa• -•. ltridu a ••••l•
... teoll aaetJaer ••&1'· Write t•
will be sounded in this
to six, a flow of women ..... Se. . ,.••" .......
building, and a merciless
paid high honors to
these two women, loved by the nation. slavery of thirty thousand years will
Mrs. Frederic Schoff was president, come to an end. Here are more expresand Mrs. Edwin C. Grice, secretary, both sions that I heard-'' 20th century womof Philadelphia. They made elaborate en," "liberated women," "independent
speeches and humanity will be advanced women'' and others. The appalling murby them. Candace, Josephine and Vic- der of children by gold, in factories,
toria never received higher honors than must and shall stop.
Notice to men! Have a care or the
Madam Severance, known over the world
as "mother of women's clubs." I kept women will soon pass you in intellect.
hearing such strange things as these : You are up town in a "mad search for
"High ideals," "good children," "well- gold." Read the headlines in the pa-
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pers, but never take time to read new
scientific books. At the same time the
women are in clubs listening to the ablest
lecturers, or they have lectures in their
parlors. See this: I have met 33,000
people up here in seven years. It is a
fact that the women know more about
the wonders in this building, and of
modern scientific advance than do the
men. Beware, ye men.
But a vast new and sublime science,
Eugenics-\Vellborn-is now underway,
here and in Europe. The great congress
of mothers was a Eugenic meeting from
first to last. They were all thinkers and

saw the vast work just before them. Upon my word, not one speaker told how
Rudyard Kipling holds his pen, the color of his penwiper, or whether he uses
perfumed ink. No word was spoken
about what Ibsen had for lunch. Sound
commonsense and feeling of responsibility pervaded all the sessions.
The following sentence can be understood by perhaps thirty men in the
United States: It is scientifically known•
to these few men that an age is rapidly
app1·oa.ching in which women will dominate all that part of the earth commonly
called civilized.

How to Live the Wholesome Life.
By

w.

R.

c.

The law of life is
harmony. Throughout the universe the
trained eye sees harmony, harmony everywhere; the same great
simple laws working
in combination, governing all things,
from the stupendous
sweep of the comet to
the fluttering of the butterfly's wing.
MAN A PRODUCT OF LAW.
And the body of man is no exception.
Both in his evolutionary history and in
his individual life, his development or
his deterioration, his health or his weakness, his life or his death-in all these
he is governed by certain implacable
laws. To obey these laws means continued life, health, strength and power;
to disobey them means weakness, sickness, incapacity, unhappiness and premature death.
THE LA w OF RHYTHM .
Of the laws governing the action of
the body, one of the most important is

LATSON,

M. D.

rhythm. Every function of the body
acts with a swing, rhythmically. The
hmgs do their work of supplying the
body with oxygen and of relieving it
of certain poisons, through alternate
expansions and contractions, which occur at the rate of about twelve in a
minute. The heart performs its functions of regulating the flow of the blood
stream by its pump-like action, contracting and expanding about seventy times
a minute. The stomach, intestines and
other vital organs all act by making
vigorous, rhythmical motions. Even
the tiny cells which line the air passages
leading from the mouth to the lungs,
the so-called ciliated cells, wave their
tiny cilia back and forth with a rhythmical motion, like that of the swimmer's
arms. Even these tiny cells of which it
would take many, many thousand to
make an inch wave their minute arms
in accordance with the law of rhythm.
RHYTHM AND HEALTH.

When the body is in a healthy state,
all these rhythms, from the comparatively slow rhythm of the heart and
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ever, means
tions ; and such ae:rax1gemEint
disease-in
is disease.

and the law
That is to say, in the
organs must
each with its proper
or
in the second
we must take means to
that
there is
be..

LAW OF BALANCE.

thrown out
PRACTICAL ID:TE[QDS.

of

minutes ago.
minutes oxygen has entered
many
In the last
have
months it has
In the last year over a ton and a
matter has
it as

law means the accumulation
waste in
the
as will be shown nr~ilSent
waste in the
the cause
all disease.
DETERMINING FACTORS.

If we
among other

How shall
the

rice or other cereal ; a
Or the

for some hours.
cream and raw eggs may be au'"'"'••
if one desires.
The
water is absolutehealth. The amount
taken

visable.
It is

needless to say
as
the skin aild &&waste .... ~.tt"''"
The best

cu::1:1u1uuK
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orous friction.
bath should be
taken every
The Turkish or sweat
is an
addition to the removal of
and should
be taken at least once a week.

and also accelerate the action of all the
vital organs.
teach that
most difficult and
of all
the art of on1nt...nl
INFLUENCE OF THOUGHT HABITS.

EXERCISE.

.hi:x:erc:ise is of course most
of the wholesome life.
the student should learn
how to stand; and for this purpose the
of the
exercise will be
utmost value.

all these

correct as to
and every other
and

EXERCISE

Stand

heels
toes turned
outward. Take full ,,...,,,. .....
time
up in front of the
the head.
hold
breath and lower the arms downward
and backward until the
turned
forward are on a level with the shoulders.
After
this
relax
and rest. This
from ten to

He

health.
a man thinketh in his
So

EXERCISE

Stand with heels close to1J~etl1er
backs
the hands "'"''""''~
of the back. Bend forward
at the

EXERCISE

anger, remorse,
envy, sorand

3.

Stand with feet ""';•n•.r
the
arms and

to

exercises accomresults. In the first

powers

force and
to live the wholesome
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A Meditation On The Divine
Intelligence.
I am a living part of The Divine Intelligence-just as my
hand is a living part of my bcx:fy; hence I partake of the qualities of that Intelligence, and I can, in reality, manifest no other
qualities since God is AU., and all there is of me.
I can say of myself (knowing it to be eternally true) I am
Love, Power, Wisdom; in me there is no darkness at all, no
sickness at all. Anything that I see to the contrary-or think
I see-I can truthfully deny; all that is not Divine seeing in me
has no reality," since all things were made by Him, and without
Him was not anything made that was made."
I am resolved to keep my mind fixed on this my oneness
with the Divine Intelligence. I am resolved to realize with all
the powers of my conscious mind that I AM like Christ-very
Child of Ood, very substance of His being.

-FLORENCE MORSE KINGSLEY.
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'"'~•u<.::cu our meals to twice a
and then to once a
thorities agree that in
the
and even
are said
and pray.
amount of
theories
sometimes
on olive oil and bread; or gn
alone or on milk and rice ; in very small
less than I
ate at one meal. I
to
and lost

• ·• rawe
asana or
almost our limbs.
to kiss
the floor

reservoirs of power.

in a
and over-anima1uc1n--sc1mE!tn:mg like three weeks

or
to
ear """'1t hm•-t .,.,.,.... ,..,"
these are easy
tures for a
"All the
also
1.roon,.,,..,. the breath in and out up to two
brE!atJllmg m

with a
What
is a short extract
letter
pages
which he
dressed me a year ago
I
to
Vivekan-

not know whether you

and
Also very much prayer
and Roman Catholic
combined
in order to leave uuL•uu"
the
untried and to be .,...,.,,..1t,,.,,t-,,.r1
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handbotJk

last

was

down and
worse
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and the consciousness of
the instrument of a 11111n1>r1l'l'r
A calm
of

state
younger chela went on unshaken
my
; and as soon as I arose from
bed I tried
t.o
it

still very uu1cu"'"· u1describa
"These results
dent in the fourth

an
will. I do not ..,...~.1-.,,,.r1
of what I have gone

I arose

to

''I am now
and have
the exercises in the last
but I
as
as if I were m
training, and see the sunny side
I am not in a

no
sis will
that

return. If you consider
years there has not
month
this leth-

And here my friend mentions a cerof his own about whiclt I
tain
had better be

argy, you will
outside observer four "'"''"""'"u'''-'""
of
health are an nhiru>tiv.,

In
penances,

came to
Also the mind learned to
of
and
to my will.
and the
peace
Personal

wishes

' I am sure," he
''""'""""'""' who is able t.o
eliminate
and
sooner or later
becomes a master of his
and can
sickness. This
of all mindOur
power over the
You will be
t.o
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make connection at last
you know

are
all our power, and that we
learn
how much we ca11.
when
must.
power that we do not use
'""''"''11-'''"'"'.1 can be
and
what we· call
manometer of the will
pressure. If I could be~
lieve that I can
I could do it.
I

I wrote to him

to the
processes, the
and the
so

a nfrnnir<>
breathe ten times a minute.
to breathe ten
a
learn
believe it
will easy to breathe
times a minute.
learned to breathe
Thus I have
the rate
once a minute. How far
I shall progress I do not know. • • •
The
goes on in his
even way,
too

and

'vhich has grown
But you are
love
may
awaken in a very short time powers simi~
lar to those reached
years
• • • The Hindus
that Samadhi can be
it is very natural that it offers
scope for the exercise of will. The
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ELEANOR KIRK.

We all want to be saved. Saved from
because there is
what Y From
else to be
Our
go-

green

ditions and find their way into

we recover
our
what we were
comfortable in our

and it is served up with endless variations on every
occasion and there
are
occasions that are not suitable
.for the
tale or
some other. There has been no salvation in any
these cases. There has
been
rescue and another chance
of

n.,.,,.,,,.,,1" environment was a
in which to train the ar.iiftif·no
There are
done every
every moment of
our lives towards the oa:ms:nn1er1t

from our
sense we shall not be .u.n,u>.n;;u
to another

Here and now we have the
Just what we have
the material and the mental
company,
one
.,,,,, ... ,. ..... to inform us. In all
the same
wherever this
of life is lived as upon the ,.,.,.,,.,.,,,1"
one, and it may be
a
of salvation worked out
facilitate matters there--wherever
"there" is. At any
we have every
tool to use here and the best
sort of material to use them upon. Jesus
Christ
the
of the
He
sickness and
was
these
to hinder the
dence of the

whole

,,.~·~1'5."V'

but when we see
up
and
uuiu.c1uac1uu,,, it comes across us that not
one of the would-be shirks can
out of cause or consequence.
the maelstrom of
have stirred up
and suffer and sizzle as
can
; or
unneccesary and
con-

and sin no more lest a worse

VlllLULl!";'>

"

and

in
or
and heartache
1.11caocu to call
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nore the sin.
miserable
us.
crazy folks who talk about
vale of tears forever.
to7 '
As soon as a
catches them
a
all want to continue
and every fresh
the

such a man
of
he
Aa'to,.mi1noil to
UDder observation.
I want to be saved from a sore
" he
'and the worst
case of
that any man ever
suffered from. I have had these horrid
off and on for years. Now
are on all the
and I have abno rest. Talk about
Do
you suppose a
God would afflict a man as I am aftlicted T Would he
not
be near to ward off ~"'"'A··'~~
from his children T"

response.
"But look at me,"
ish one with an ""'"""'"''"'"
the
and

the fool-

'' was the nneornrnronri1s1in1?
have
one wish and that is to go
drunk or gamGod's way. I don't
with
ble to fill my
and
the
upon
God or circumstances. You
and you
will
more and more as the

But the meddlers
are lost in the
and "'"'v"'"""" neither
God.
be saved Y' a
!

ositions are ours to
desire to live in the world which the

''God is my
I will trust
him and I will not be afraid. Because
and my song.
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Wn.LL\l\I E. TowxE.
"'"''""~'"' that that will
the attitude of the

upon

we must
in.
universe
mathematical
otherwise choas would result. You
cannot
and harvest
You cannot throw out
ronment the vibrations
ness.
You are drawn
Law
Attraction
you have heard
of the man who dreamed he
and went to hell. When he arrived
PT""'"'"' to find

the desires
in

stalks
close to each and every man, close as his
if 'he will
look
own
for her.
But many of us become so
environment that we fail
the
which the
Life

in
environment and
sults for their work.
you
a

re-

''Do
vocation will
And I can

more
when you
some love into your work and make
it in some
a wnl"tl11v
of
then your environment will
any worry on your
environment
to one U.i<mVl.IHll>(<;:u.
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Whenever a man makes Truth his
standard and seeks
success
will come. Success and health are the
the
environment.
sornet1m1es exhaust the
in
that
learn all

forces them out and into new surroundas a child at school
to a

success.
tions can one learn all
any
can teach him.
Another
asked
the man
....t'<>M•<>ct to above is this
cultivate a business

Failure is a series of misdue

Doubt leads to your
notized
error, and this leads to failure and ill-health.
Cultivate your
and grow your
desire for success. Then realize that
you must
the best of ..~,.,_,A, ..
your business if you are to
out.
If you do not like your
consider whether you are better fitted for
and if you
that
in and
and freedom.
The secret of
ful is to express un;11.r.~~P.1.T
because you think your en1>'iri)Dine11t
what it
to be.

wilJ

an
of Life.

In a strange countr,- I
the roadside
with
Then along the way three maidens danced, their arms Inter•
twined, their eyes aname, all beautiful as the su1rall1:ht.
"Who are you?" I cried, "Ob, Radiant ones?"
answered
" We are called Life and Love and
Death."
u And which Is Life, which Love, and which Death?"
asked •
.. Ab,"
answered, "that we do not know," and
twined their arms the more
" But whither Co you?" I cried again.
"That we do not know,"
answered, and
flamed In their
eyes. I arose and went with them.-Bolton Hall.
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"In my Father's house are many man-

sions.

of the
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and little
several
of the
dicated.
The
with

to go there
was too much
to her nerves to witness such
We had
our studies and exfor some time
that she had been initiated
some astral or occult brotherhood. The
and initiations as
illustrated and

initiations

THE
before it occurred.
disaster she
1906.

J<'r<an<ns~;o

her in a. vision.
The scene of the
en, and

de Nile

the
Hawaiian
she at the same
next disastrous
the one in Mexico

--·i --·--- and
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later another wreck would occur, this
time in the
of
or at some
near to that
It would
where there were
several tracks
declared that fire
would add to the horror. The dead and
she
at 125. Within three
the terrible wreck in Atin which
lost their
life
a
later
the awful wreck of a Russian immi~
train in northern
almost
at the
of
wreck
at a station •'
there were
several tracks.'' Fire
out immedi~
the
and
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LESSON
POSITIVE

IV.

NEGATIVE CONDITIONS.

1.
is not intended that these lesto the student any
sons shall
new power. The
are
and will unfold whether
one wills it so or not.
ance in this process,
and bewilderment. The conditions
which the student

trol
all our
and use
as
tools to create out of the material beus what we will.

con-

which we may
there is one be1mt1fu
is to every
; and
the sunny meadows
>::11Jlt:ll•:"'• is the one we shall tra veL
The
and n0<7n~lVP
are the roots from
In the
zon, ever recede as you advance.
travel in this
the richer and more
will life
nrlnn•'l•Hl you hold to the beautiful
but if you make way for all
court
darkness.
condition
clamation of
power, the
~~••nn•n mental effort. Each definite.
""'"""T.,...., itself

condition
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in a way that will benefit
and others;
the purpose of these lessons is to lead the way
sunny
the laws which controlled the power we used so
we
most of the
and

own, until your mental at11nospn1ere
comes
and unwholesome. You
woe
your own
create your world
if you are s~
the
bitterness is increased mani-

noon,
There were several
in the open
toilers of the
returncar I
their work.
and

was in a
state.
then we were whirled onto a
and the sun, low
shaft of
the
you may attract to
the use
this subtle power. It is the charac~uuu1<;•n lll'<>n<•Pa'tArl that
form

among the leaves of the trees below us
like a

like

a
carryto me a message of peace and love.
made no sound or
the
woman
me
see upon what I was

't
others in the car looked
trate to the
cite an ex11er1en:ee.
whose intuition was
and our mental relations
most as

It was no

when we wel'C
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conditions

finer senses are most
the minds of others.
subtle force that we
tion when the

It is

lesson on conditions
your mind the
of the finer senses,
and

is a
its
upon all who come in contact with you.
9. This very substance of
you create
every
not attached to you alone ; it ""'"".'"""'"'
Upon the inanimate nl\"10f''tCI
and in contact
you,
of your room, and remains to
who
I remember an occasion
when a well-known
while
but

ter that had caused our
the
so much distress at the
a
unable to account for the 1mnrEiss1.on
letter had made upon
10. As in the material world

Condition is an absence
mental efa vacuum to be filled
what lies nearest. It is the open doorway between
material and
which all
In this condition we may choose
but if we do not make
the ~~~........~ tJ1ougJrts
nP<l'J»t·ivP

reaps the
harvest he has sown, but he who knows
to ask
better than he has
will
reap the reward of the
so I would have you bold
When you enter
you may
away with you what you
will.
tions to this

same

could not read
v-1f'·~·~~·-

to me
that letter has
he bas

murder in his heart;
committed the Crime al'l",Ol>'11V
weeks later a
who had
ent at the m~E!tuur

like a current
me with such a sense of evil that I felt
no crime was too wicked for
to commit. When I
to my
friend what sensations the letter prowas the same letshe told me

as you \;VAA<>\OAVIJ""•..I'
your own, there will be an
inttnn<Y'""' of such
as you desire. You may choose either
or
but whatever you
to life
it
must show forth
can reach another. This
ret'1•11rm1"1nn to the evil-doer
to the doer
and certain.
consequences
misuse
this power.
The
u.u.ua 1-' 1"""""" ariscondition are
due to '"''"•A1n"" and abuse
the power
0e<:~on1e

THE
is the safeand we need
or error from any source
unless we wish. One whose
will
Ulllll<;;U.l(U"l.f
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Such occurrences are common,
be some
and it will
you can
on the
receive in this way.
trol your
the mental atmosabout you will be ~~··"'--·~A,.,
~uu·u.11,.,u..,, will prevent

12. Now that you know under 'vhat
circumstances you may enter the negative
at will
uucu''"'""'"'"'" as you
that not the mere
a
but
within you, will
control you. To receive information
need not make any
beeome

unex1;>ec:tec1ly V••V~•VU me,
The concentration and relaxation
in Lesson III should be conA

you have entered
tion
wholesome
It sometimes takes an
into consciousness the imthe mlnd at
flit
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BY ELLA ADELIA FLETCHER.

under the conVITAL CENTERS FOR CONCENTRATION.

It should be very clear to my '"'"'·n"''""'
now, that subtle bonds
fiuence connect every human
the vast spaces
the
resources if he
open to him
but use them
But alas!
is
the crux
the
How many

'

how does not conwill
the power to do.
that! IT
THAT
A

best there is

our
ae11eili•V vsuv:nw powers. No;
our
forecast of which was
far
en in the last
It

a basic law of
when not vewith

forever and aye to the discordant
the
mind conevents
trives to mix out of the
and duties of life
hour to hour.

consciousness.
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it we are on the

ress

CGl,;·ll.Wlp:;

The Swami's
to

it. I I
iruin11rea

"EACH SOUL IS POTENTIALLY DIVINE.
THE GOAL

TO MANIFEST THIS DIVINITY

WITHIN BY CONTROLLING NATURE, EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL."

This mischievous
· controlled
and govelse so hasat1:a111m;em: of this mental con-

well understand now, it is
od of
the

M,,,,..,,"'"'" concentration is the
entrance to the blessed realm of Silence;
that wordless space vibrant with peace
subtle
the peace of
where we come in touch with the
soul of
and
find our own
peace of this
~M•'n"'" 0 "'"""""'• the world of the senses
the
which needs no words to clothe its mean-

our grosser sense
At any instant when we
can shut out the consciousness
en•~()mne11t we open the aveco1isc1orumei!!S to this inner
the
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nervous maone of the
That
u::;~;UJ.JL!';l> and

or
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WILLIAM

E.

TOWNE.

very
to tell you this
month. The weather has been so cold
and there has been so much rain that
corn and lima.
beans.
in the ur<111111n
We have had radishes from our own
at home for a week
Have some
late peas on the way,
lettuce
and beets.
We have staid over
once this season.
about the middle of
Satur-.
It

soon
from the hills
and we started out for a two-mile walk.
The
blossoms were
into full
and their
filled
strolled
, and
towards l\fr. Smith's farm. Near the
the hill we turned into the pasture and started ''cross
'
to strike a road which branched off at
to the one we had been
We had gone but a short distance when we came upon
masses
of
violets-the kind that have

green meadow
many wooded
cultivated land.
low where flowed a
water-wheel.
made
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wheel with
and it was

agara,

suckle.
We no'v
ourselves close
road we had been
the

• • •
for the

the •cu••'-"''-'
river. Just at
to overflow its
tions
meadow were
bank and reElizabeth sat down on
·-"00'"'~ ·herself with a
while I
to the stream to investirange, and
wet feet

WILLIAM E. TOWNE.
We have had so much

I have often
the
well-known fact that a Yankee's first
and foremost
of conversation is the
and I
feel easier
my comments on the weather
ten down.
the
and thus
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on what '
has
to say.
the babies
• • • Take better care
that are born and there will be no occa-

Edited by

many a
year. A writer in
's Commoner very
says:
''America does not need more mothers
so much as wiser ones, and better condithose we have. Statistics
the death-rate among
der two years
are appaiti.i~g.
tell us that the enormous .m..r>rtn.itt.tu
in.f''n1i1m due to the
and

little children come into
the world." This reminds
that the
mayor of an
town has offered
every
substantial
which has reached a
the
the parthe

C..n111nlrrv I-thee I chant,
Fiiiai celebrant,
Olad to be thine :
But, ere
fame began,
I on the
toward Man
Followed Ood's ancient
The World Is mine.

'Neath white or
skin,
Red, black, I e'er have been:
Self·same, the ME within
Has moved and tb1luscnt
Clu1ldlng me here bu br1)utrht
Me to be
and wroua:htall that nears me
More Life to win.

,.
. Fore'er, I AM.
-Florens Bluxome Folsom.

Rost

\VoonALL£N CHAPMAN.

the
of children
answer
been asked me.
be
in the well known
Wendell Holmes, who said that in order to
train a child
you should
two
hundred years before he is born. We know
of the subject how strong a
a
hold fear has upon the
and how
its effects may be handed down from generation
in potency as
each
way to it. It is easy,
how
may be done
an individual a wonderful freedom
incubus, if, for generations, his ancestors have been
themselves free from its domination. But
im1possible to
our ancestors,
for us to consider is,
how much we, as individuals, can do to
our children's
and where
we must
Here, again, we are confronted with the
same
that the sooner we
the better. But we cannot go back into our
own childhood and youth, and
the
mental attitudes of that time. We must be·
with ourselves as we are at the present
moment.
a young woman
I presume there is
of the present
who marries without havin her heart a greater or less fear or the
have
ordeal
motherhood. She may
that
been enheard of the
dured af iuch time, or she may have
such an experience with some memso that her mental
ber of her
are even more distinct and oppressive. One
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young woman I know,
membrance of her sister's
self
work from the day of her
to overcome this rather natural dread. She
desired the
of motherhood and thought
often of her children-to-be, but, at first, with
.tiat
came always the mental
of what she had
with her sister,
and consequent dread of it for herself. Each
time the
came, however, she resolutely
put it from her mind,
it with visions
of what should be. She dwelt continually upon
that this was one of God's laws
the
and hence was
It was a natural
condition, and
with as easily and
expe·
as any other of the
riences of life. Her victory was not immediate, but the time came when fear was
ldiminated from her mind, and she looked forward without the
dread to what
was before her. She
her exand felt a clearer comprehension of God's purpose and a better underof what He has in store for His.
children.
The time when the mother can make the
strongest impress upon her
is when she
is
him beneath her heart. Those saored nine months are the mother's great op••nun11.v which she must not
to grasp.
at
mother's influence upon her
this time
,been
in the past,
but upon the
side. We have heard
great tales of birthmarks, which have
pro>dm:ed by the mother's
some
of
upon the child because the mother's desires
~ad
of
because of some
tales have been
llead,
her into foolish nr•eca:ut11on:s
and childish waywardnesses. If a child was
born with some
formation, friends
of the family at once busied themselves to
eover some trifle
in the mother's
life, which they could pounce upon and pronounce the cause of the child's condition.

uu•~'""' formation of a child is

""'''I''""' at the end of the fourth month.

In other words, before many a woman has be·
that
mother,
finished; yet it
is the
the later months which
are supposed to
the
of this, however,
formations. The
should suffice
set at rest the young mother's
to these smlerst1t1ons.
cannot be denied that the mother's
and mental condition
these
nine months have a great influence upon her
the first three months, she
attention to her
in order that the child may have
good a start in life as
She should
live out-of-doors
much as she can, breathe
chew
and
much as her system seems to need.
Of course, it
that
should be
serene mentally
for we
know that her
will affect her
condition, and,
her, that of
her child.
of this
she is
the child's
in
these later years we have been
great
tales of what wonders a mother may accomthis time. We are told that she
may
any kind of a
she desires,
if she will but set her mind to it. Would she
produce a
let her
thoven, let her devote her
practhe great
a
let her
dramas; and so one
continue
the list of human possibilities. It is a beautiful
this one of
but
must confess that I, for one, have some
In fact,
doubts as
its
I would look upon
an augur of great future misfortune to the world, had God put into
our hands such a tremendous control over
the lives of other individuals.
with our finite
world needs most? As a
to us as the
callings in
is the
man, who tr••nn ..n·tlv
world the greatest
We need a few
great
and
in fact, it
better serve the
more
a
lines. To my mind, it needs the wisdom of an
The medical researches
more recent infinite
to
forth
the
times have taught
that in the
of world men and women to perform its multiinstances, the conditions referred to could not tudinous tasks. In
few generations, threehave been
the circumstances
of the world's work would be left unbrought forward as causes. \Ve know now done for lack of competent workers. if

THE
the
to say wbat parmothers were
their children shall be fitted to
ticular
follow.
On the other
such co1np1,ete ""'u"u"''lli
of
and possibilities seems to me an interference with
of individual liberty. Would it not be fairer to the child to
him such a full
of powers
that he
be able, when he reaches matuto choose from several
the one
him best, rather than to fit him
with such limited and
powers
he is forced into one narrow line?
I believe that the mother has a great rnouldinfluence upon her child's
and
her
to
the best of everyas far as
without atternptto decide what
shall
by her own mental and
nate. She
life, sow in him the seeds of all
He should be
love of poetry and
music and
for these
broad and give his soul room to
should endeavor to overcome any
dislike with which she has been
her own life. If mathematics has been
let her try to find pleasure in
tie mathematical calculations each day. If
orderliness, let her
in their
every
occasion. If she is
be tardy at her
her make sure
that she is
ready on
or a little
this way she may know that
ahead of time.
she is
her child with a rounded
character.
The
much
We
some one
what we need is
to
up
other powers to the level of
this excellence. Not long ago a very good illustration came
my notice of the way in
which attempts
make
may fail,though the attempt was not without
beneficial effect. A mother made up her mind that
her next child should be musical. Her husband could not tell one tune from another, and
she, herself, had but little more musical
However,
the nine months of her promotherhood.
devoted herself asthe piano. It wasn't
work, for she had to
begin
but she persevered in
the drudgery,
up
the confident expectation that her child, as a consequence,
would be a
years
passed
and the boy gave no

be
it is to care for her at this
it is
the
surroundof childish
disastrous, nor
to steal into her
may have a deleterious effect upon her newborn child. Let her remember that she stands
between him and the outside world She it is
who determines what his surroundings shall be.
If she rises above her untoward circumstances
and
to see
that .is not beautiful.
remains untroubled and serene,
her
in little
may know that she creatwhich shall
for her little one a
be his greatest blessing throughout life.
Said
mother: "I don't understand why
Esther seems to have
much
a disposition than any of the rest of my children.
We were
the
fa,·orable circumstances
when I was
other three. I had
beautiful surroundings, e,·cry wish was
fied and life seemed one long
ing Esther's prenatal life we
my husband was
with
ness and it seemed as though
more burdens than I could
"Did you repine under
c1rcum?" queried her listener.
"No, I tried to be as cheerful as possible in
I sometimes felt.
had to
spite of the
be cheerful, both
my husband's
anil
that
the children.
couldn't think of my
own deprivations."
"That's the explanation of
ness. You bestowed upon her the habit of
cheerfulness.
I know
for the application
of New
the!IC
than
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nine months. It is a new road that the
alone,
it would be
strange
inclined
be more or
less
But with the
of God's unfailing goodness, she can refuse
to listen to her fears
keep her mind ever
at peace, with the remembrance that "Underneath are the Everlasting Arms."

'

of "When to Begin," how
this
for an illustration? Clipped from a letter to
Mrs. Towne.

Conducted by THE EDITORS.
Would you be at
Speak peace to the world.
Would you be healed 1 Speak health to the world.
Would you be loved? Speak
world.
Would
be succenful?
to the
world.
that not
all the
except all the
individual
world share

Including yourself.

Will """ join 1111
NavliJIU
daily
No memberships,
ing of
but a
visible
appears
in each number of Tiie
lus. You join the Circle in thought only; no letters,
fees, etc., are connected with it. You are frtt
secede when and how you
No duties
attached and
one privilege: That
of
your own version of the thought expressed
herewith, sending it out to all
world each night
before you
and 1111
times dmiag the day
u
think
Each number of The Naadilu will
column the thought to be used daily
number appears.
The
in this Circle is,
Tlue Cosmic Consciousness.
Which includes Health, Happiness and Pr<>Sn,eriitv to
every Creature.-'.l'ag
Th.~

*

*

*

K8y tlwv8ht for daily 1Mditolioft.)-

Whit do the roob of the ro;a
In my
or in fu '-""'"''vr
dowu evuy plUiog wind
With 1wa:toca when it walks their way,

a.ad 1wectna1 from dark and mould,
Sweeb:lru and
from dath and
Thr roots of the rasa find aod hold,
And carry up to the eye of

J...et

We who
U1 lay our
And lam ocw cruda
the roob of a rose.
-Grace llacGowan Cooke, in

Now
up, dearies, and st1111d
at ATTENTION. Close your eyes and look
Now
all
yon the In·
One Power that la too ftne 11nd
to feel with eyes open.
your being this subtle power In a
even breath. Hold your chest
whilst that
renell·s and
you.
breathe out
to all the world. Take

ean
In en•ry

you desire
Is

Toln1e.
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already blown, as it were, mayhap from a
sown once and then
until revealed
chance.
but
do not know the
~niration that the rest of
pat:Jet:ltJy OTt,un:na and
us must exne1r1e1rice
self.
and
And this is the way to
SEN, Butler, S. D.

Success Lett,.,. No. 7S.

Letter No. 74.
First of all,
the flower
realization
in your mind. Do you want a poppy, a violet,
a pansy, or a rose? And do •·ou want a white
or a
rose? Of course, you are not particular and
want a flower,
let it
go at that.
Plant the
seed, the germ, in the soil
of your soul. It will not hurt you to
this soil and find out that,
of the
it contains
of sand
energy to grow
from a
to a cosmos. When you have found out this
for yourself you will have
confidence
and can
the
and
can't do it's" to scorn.
After the seed is
is expected from other
you
as well protect it under a newspaper.
Water
with determination and
serve it in mental realizations. Do not, however,
it up and turn it over every little
while.
believe it
let it
grow.
If you are a progressive
you will
its needs with alert
and weed
and mulch the ground in due season.
\Vhen it has come above ground,
off
such of its branches and leaves as will leave a
strong and symmetrical
and kill off as
fast as you can the faults and insects that
devitalize it.
Pluck its blossoms
for others. Place
also a few on your own table. Thus shall you
have a
of bloom.
Of course, some people attain success by
swift and easy means.
find
in a day

Once when Shelton was
two opstatements he said that there are two
prongs to a fork. I have often met with contradictions in the New
not only in
of the
different authors, but in the
same author, and in ""''sumu l!'x11:1er·1er1ce.
fork
The two prongs to the
are will and realization.
the letter of the

"H"
circulars I was struck
found himself in such a
that it was
necessary for him to relax, to
up his inat the same
of course, continuefforts. There are two kinds of intensity-the
of will and the intensity of
worry. "H" was
in for the latter sort.
To make any progress in the New
we've got to stop
But
the same
time it's no use <lflJPlltng
1a~ue·%-l'at1r.• way of
anyhow whilst we are away up on the
of
which, as Mr.
told us, w·as the cause of the failure of Thoreau
and Prentice Mulford.
relax somehow. Will
into relaxation if you can't
relax any other way. But relax somehow.
And if you can't will
into
what
you want to then I'm sorry for you.
Positive affirmations help
if we persist in them firmly
But when it is all
force without any of that peace
from soul communion with the
of the universe then we don't make much headway. But
the New
don't feel like
right and natural, too, to
enthusiasm.
It needs
to

THE
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when we han~ broken with the environment
•ot much remains. But here the soul force
comes in. It
to build up new environment. So you see the
soul force is not
so negative as you thought.
But we don't easily get
until one or
two
has
as in "H's"

•s

or
as sometimes happens, we get exhausted with
our own exercise of force. When you have
is dry,
wept till the fountain of your
when you have screamed till you are hoarse,
when you have
till your arms are
tired, when you have kicked
adverse
iclrcumstances till you can
no longer,
when you have banged your head
the
stone wall of conditions till you are black and
blue, then you can afford to be still.
And in the stillness comes realization.
But you would never have got quiet had you
not wept, screamed,
et al.
When you get
kick up a row and go
on
and
be still and know.
the
student will
of repose and inaction.
go on well, and then he will
wrong. He will discover he
is
a bit slow. And then if he is a properly balanced new thinker he will enter the
third and last and
stage where he
draws the
medium between too much
refaxation and too much active
extremes, either of which is useless separate,
but which, taken together, make the
pronged fork.-Evelene N. ·Butler,

Letter No. 76.
'Tis
to
and do and dare
Nor lose our faith and "vim
To do the task that's nearest us,
And lea\'e results to Him.
the
is not the
Which we would like to do,
It leads to others farther on,
\Vhich now are out
\'iew.
-ALIC£ DUDLEY, Wallace, \V.
Our June
letter is the good one written by Ed. B. Warren, Pierce
Idaho. He
received a
of the
cast in
this
Congratulations, Mr. \Varnm !
Now please tell us where to send the two
subscriptions thaf are your dne.-E. T.
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C•red a :llO•Tear .._••le WHlle•t

••J'

Jll[edlel••·

A
Ind.
stomach
as his pa1tie11t

DhYBlCJJ!l.D

a doctor who is the most
the
me no
my stomach and make
it worse-that I must look to
and

'I

per dozen.

like it when it is
au-ectaoJJts, and served

am

stomach is

tor

the nail

decided

"

&ther let me,
Foster m.JI S'llleef,

--~'f'nmn

r,,,.,,,,,,,,..~.

All m.Y pain 'With toa be.li'UlUng,
me mol'e beAuteous bo')i,ers.
-H.
S.
Wht'n r.r;l;Jini lo ad11mit-11 ;l.ru.r Mnli'oil T1111 NAtrrn.t11.
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llleleedo• er :rood Oae of &Jlile lll:o•&
.&et•
I.ife.

A Mass.

and is one
acts in
''On
know of no
and

value."

cream, or with hot water or hot milk
All sorts
Nuts.
is
very
for
spoons are sufficient for the
of a meal. Read the little
Road to

11

There's
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Personal
NOtice!
I have received man7 thousand
letters asking tr I could reall7
rebuild the bod7 and cure stomach and intestinal disorders,
nervousness, etc., etc., WITH
FOOD.
The Collowing letter•
will . answer these questions :
707 Oxford St., Philadelphia, PL, March 4, 1907.
EuGENE C&USTIAN, New York, N. Y.
My Dear Mr. Christian:
I can never be grateful enough to /ou for what you
have done for me.
I had auffere
for yeara with
indigestion, intestinal gas, nervousneasJ conatipation, and
a severe case of rheumat15m. I now tee! so at case that
I can hardly express myself or dCllCribe it. I alecp
aoundly and feel vivacious, energetic, and in every way
free from pain and fear. It is very diflicult for my
friends to believe that all this has been done with food.
Most gratefully yours,
(Signed)
Miss C...u.1& Scaw.uz.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 8, 1907.
EUGENE CBUSTIAN, New York City.
My Dear Mr. Christian:
I am much gratified with the improvement I have
made during the past three months. The combinations
of food you have prescribed have been most delicious!
and I have no desire to return to the old convention&
diet.
I shall be glad to recommend your course of treatment
to any sufferer. Please send your literature to the
enclosed list of names. They all need your instructions.
Thanking you most heartily for the services you have
rendered me, and the promptness, skill and courtesy
you have shown in my correspondence, I remain,
Most sincerely,
186 N. College Ave.
GEo. M. HuaST.
Eureka, Cal., Feb. 13, 1900.
EucENE CuusTIAN, New York, N. Y.
My Dear Sir:
My husband is a wallring advertisement of what your
treatment and your uncooked food will do. Although
one year ago the docton gave him but two months to live,
he is now in perfect health, thanks to the Christian
system.
Sincerely,
Mas. B. M. LYON.
161 Chicago Ave., Chicago, Ill., Sept. 26, 1008.
EUGENE CHRISTIAN, New York, N. Y.
Dear Sir:
Enclosed find my fourth weekly report. I am getting
stronger and more full of vitality every day. Half of the
time I never wait for the street car to take me to or
from my work. I walk iL I am beginning to live and sec
the bright side of things. Your foods are delicious.
Yours very truly,
(Signed)
Taos. N. THURSTON.

Allen Place, Hartford, Ct., Dec. 1, 1908.
EUGENE CuusTIAW, New York, N . Y.
My Dear Sir:
I want to congratulate you from a professional stand·
point on the work you arc doing. There ia nothing so
needful as a reform in eating, and there is no man I
regard ao competent as Eugene Christian, to teach people
the art of selecting and combining foods so they will
chemically harmonize, which will remove the causes of
a great majority of physical troubles called "diMasc."
(Signed)
W. H. Moan, M.D.
Coming, New York, April 8, 1907.
Ma. ]AS. N1CB01.SON, Pittsburg, Pa.
Dear Sir :
Your inquiry as to whether I was benefited by Mr.
Eugene Christian's teachings received. I was, and greatly.
I bad been suffering for years with nervous proatra·
tion, dyspepsia and intestinal fermentation, and b7 acci·
dent I came in contact with Mr. Christian and decided
to take a diet course under his guidance. I am frank
to say that I believe fully that I owe the !act that I am
livin .. today to following his instructions. He certainly
knows more of the chemical value of natural foods and
of feeding the human animal than any one I have ever
known; furthermore, he is a noble-minded gentleman
of sterling character and integrity. You will make no
mistake by allowing him to direct your method of living
for a term .
I write you all this with pleasure and in absolute justice
to the man. Personally, he will ever have my profoundest gratitude.
Yours,
(Signed)
HucH H . KENDAi.i., Tretuur".
C. R. MAr.TaY Co.
P. O. Box No. 897, Ocean Park, Cal., Dec. 4, 1908.
EucENE CHarSTIAW, New York, N. Y.
My Dear Mr. Christian:
I have gained twelve pounds in th~ two weeks upon
rour diet which I now thoroughly enioy, and I am eat·
mg more now than I have for years without any distress
o• sense of fullness which I formerly had with very much
less food. Awaiting your next week's instructions, I am.
Very sincerely yours,
(Signed)
L1r.r.1AN G. FAIHAMJCS.
Greenwich, 0., Feb. 23, 1908.
EucEME CHRISTIAK, New York City.
My Dear Mr. Christian:
I want to write :rou a line on my first anni!enary of
following your instructions.
I am now enjoying a condition of health that I have
never known before. Mr. Christian, I regard you aa •

( C011tinucd on next page.)
Wiren rep/yin1 to odt•"tiuffUnts ('lease mtnlion TH& NAUTILUS.
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great man. You are far advanced in one of the grandest
causes for the good of humanity.
Your influence will be felt more and more as the years
go on.
Yours very truly,
(Signed)
E. L. WASHBURN.

I have over a thousand more letters like
these. My work is strictly scientific. WHY
not investigate it? WHY not write to me? My
pupils are among the most advanced and thought·
ful people in the world.
I have decided to send

FREE For 30 Days
to every student beginning my course of diet instructions during the month of July all of my

Food Preparations that are necessary. July and
August are two of the best months in the year to
rebuild and revitalize the body with food.

My Books Free.
.. aea11lt1 From latiq" sent free, or
"01Ht1itJr,lt1 Ca11se1 and Cure," sent free

Write For Them.
Send ~! . 00 for my new book, "Uncooked
Foods," 25-0 pages, over 100 recipes. It may save
you many an hour of suffering. This book is said
to be the most advanced work ever written on
the food question.

FOOD
EXPERT.
My references are :
Physical Culture Pub. Co.
Any reputable Commercial Agency in New York

7 East 4ut Street, New York.
Pres. C•riattaa'1 Natval fe.. Ce.

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT THE EXHIBIT OF MY FOODS IN THE FOOD PRODUCTS BUILDING AT THE JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

AJ.,e(}

str:r

s-r,A~~pc.1t=FZ

SUCTION, CAUSED BY THE SHRINKING
of the food in cooling, holds the cap on so tight that no air can leak into the Economy Jar and spoil its contents. Exposure to heat and light does not affect keeping
color or flavor. Food looks and is as fresh and sweet as the day it was canned afte;
many years. This method of canning is so simple that a child can seal and' open
the Jar. No straining at a screw top. No r---==--=--:::-------=-r
Burned Fingers. No mould. No taint from
The Only Jar that
zinc or rubber ring. Write and learn of this SEALS BY SUCTION
wonderful glass jar, yvhich saves drudgery, Has No Rubbor RI,-.
and makes home cannmg easy, safe and Slll'e.
.
••.,

FREE
REOIPE BOOKL£Ttcllinr all about the Jar, how to can all Jdndaof food produttaandr!rinrdozen• of .....
..._......,,..........._...;..;;;._;;..;...;.__...__,_..__.._ _ _ _ tried r.dpea for home cannlnrettry day In the year. w!U be 1ent to roa on requnt. Economy

•s

Jars are aold by dealers In the United states and Can- a1r112112 ~• •
-r~
acla. Ifyour Jm>Cer hasn't them, eendhlsnametous ns.nn u...-~,
11nru.
and we will tell you bow to &et One c!Ozen Jars FRBB. 147 # 4111 .,,,._,
i"orlland.
Wlaen replying to adv•rtisnM11ts pleas• m•ntion TH•

CO ...,.. ...._""·'
PHILAHLPHIA,PA.

o-,,_.•
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MAKE MONEY!

"BOW TO UTAIN T011TB AND llAV1T'
JUST PUIUSIED.

By Advertleln* In The Naut.llue.

-pre.rv!nr
the EYJf,
HAND,

Contains MY
JI0!1"90Dal
methodaand
lnetructlon on
preYeotlng and
eradicating
WRINKLES
-toning up
relued tllllluee

Otllen A.re Jll.ak1as Bis •-e7, WllJ' Net Yoatlb. . .d Yoar Balda-1-Alh'ertlael-lf YU.Ye llometlalas Good t• Sell, Bake It Ka•wa
te NAVTILUS Reader.-ll'lle lllsllt Khld of
Ad•ertlalas PaJ'll la Naatt1. . - • PaJ'll wen.
Read tile foUo'ft'las -Udtetl letten1
GrenYille Klelaer, J>Ublisher, 1287 Broadway, N. Y.
writea: "ProM o IMO/I 01111011t1c.....,.t in Ill• NAUTILUS
I r•cftrl•d n•r 1•11 1t.u1 u MOtll' _oftSflln-1, occora,o•ud
"" r•NUGllC61, u ~- Otll' otlwr llalf do1n , ..blicotiofu."
The Wyckolf AdYertiainl( Co., Buffalo, N. Y., wrltea:
"W• '""" "°"r ftnJor of N0t1nllbn 17, ocb-"4~111 r,.
cn,I of Ollr c"6cll for D"ntbw o4flmirin6_. W' 11uil/
'"" to do oil ,01ribl• for THB NAUTILUS. Tlwr' u
1101 o
on 1116 fvt wlticA - tllitd1 will bria1 Htlw
r,n/u lo e11110,,..r1 lluni "°"r 'llblicotto..."
I.ambert Snl'~er Co. manufacturer& of a Health Vlbntor, write: "NAUTilus Au 'r°"•d to b• oM of 011r

.F°WAA~&

TEETH.
Trute of
BATH of
FA~

BODYREPOSEDIET.A.RY.

MADAME VELA.RO, Eat. llS yean.
How t.o be your own MA88EU811:, MANICURE. and many
minor 1ubjeet1, also the ART of applying MY CELEBRATED BEAUTIFIERS, LOTION and CREAMS, 60 In
number. Patronized b7 win• of eminent pbyslcl&na,
preeerved BEAUTIES of 8oclal, A.rtistlc life, and
ROYALTY. Chemlsta of note are cordially lnTfted to
analyse each and all MY Unexcelled Preparatlona.
''How to Retain Youth and Beauiy," with catalog, 91k:.
MADAMB Vl!LAIO, 4U Flltll AYa., New Yeft.

,,...,iu;,.,

b•ll f>Oyin1 MOftuinu."

St. I.aurent Broe., manufacturer& of Peanut Butter,

Bay City1 Mich., write: "W• """• lrUd otlwr MOfatll••

kl •• 111i11ll l'011r1 1116 b'6t."
A New York Gnaphologiat, who had been mins only
- e laell meatllJ7 in No111il111, writea: "Hn-.-itll
cll6cll for 01101/wr MOntll'1 ad. R•c•w,.d 134 r•plu1 lut
MOnlll, Ofld ol l•Oll llolf of ti.- • " ' for 9J uni
r1atli1111~'~

Jmt si¥e \!.& a trial. Count not Mor• than 80 words
to the inch. TBJll 1'4.UTILUS ADVJDRTISING RATEL
One inch................................ $•.oo
One-fourth pase ......................... u.oo
One-half pase ............................ 16.00
One page ................................. 8.00
Our terma are cuh with order. No clilcounta for time
or apace.
Stock company inYeatment ada. not accepted.
Ordera must reach ua not later than the 8th day of
month precedin1 date of ia1ue in which yon wiah ad.
to appear. Let ua hear from you I Addreu all ordera to
ICLIZABBTH TOWl'llD, Bol70ke, Mau.

Drugless
Healing
By Peychlc Methode

We Cure P-ple n1rerins from
all kinda of d i - - , and comict md
hablta in :rou111r and old, b7 T h . peudo Sull-••tlon. alone and
without medlcmee; and wben the)'
cannot ccme. we reKh and cure them
at their homee in any pa:J. of the
world, aJJby Durely Psychic MethodaMonte.I Telepathy, No matter
w hat your ailment, haw 118rioua :rour
or what you ID&7 have done
before, Treatment b:r T h - •
peutlo Sug11estlen. la dlft'erent from aJJ othera, and
it may be a certain cure for you, for our methode fr&o
quently succeed aft.er all othen have failed. Bookleta
fully explaining Thera&»eudo SullllMtlon and the
Payohlo Methods we employ. Sen.t f r - to eTel'J'·
body! All afflicted people ahould rmd t h - Bool<leta.
Send for them now. You will el!J<>1: rmdina' them.
Address GE O. C. PITZER, _1111._D •.
I~ •· '1al•• .A.Ye.,
Lea .Aa..-lea, Cal.

NEW THOUGHT HEALING
By Julia Seton Sear•, M. D., will tell you bow to get well
and stay well. Containa valuable instructioDI to patient•
and advice to healers. Teaches 'How to go into tbe 1i·
Jenee." Showa how "abaent treatment" ia a 1eientific fact.
Nothing like it ever before written. The re1ult of years
of experiencco by a re!fular fbyaician who is also a metapbysician. First edition o 1,000 copico1 10ld in tbrcoe
weeks. For sale at bookstores or by mail from the pubPrlee ~ eenta, silver or stamps. THE
Jiabers.
SEARS INVESTMENT CO., :IG8 H-tlnston
Ch11111.ben, Boatoa, Maaa.
Whtn rtplying to adt•1rlisnnN<ls

A woman physician will send to
any lady wl1ose bosom ill tlabhy or

undeveloped, a free tnatment of
the same prescription with wblch
she secnred a good figure herself.
It makes tbe bosom run, ftrm 1J1d
well-moulded, and the entire tlgure
symmetrical and well-proportioned.
~a.-...,,..;;::--~ In hundreds of cases it has developed
the bust from three to seven Inches. In addition, it greatly
Improves the com111exlon . Write today and secure a
practising woman-ph)'Siclnn'• professional advice and a
liberal trlal of her treatment, ent1relv free .
imply
address, Of( EMILY KELLY. BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

l

HOW TO FOREVER. DESTROY

I

su pe rf I l!n~h~!nt ~o~!_r
hausted, we will aend

BEAUTY
1118
D.

F ltEE to an11 one

our big beauty book, whirh teU.

~':!~Y~~wd:~£~~,~~~e~a~~~

fluous hair, moles, warts and other
facial blemishes, so they will .,.....,.
No pain, danger or bad
effect. No iniWTY to the complexion. Don't experiment with dan~erou• apparatus. liquida. powders.
for this simple method ia condoned
by scientists and doctors. The
free book explains all. and other
beauty secrets. It ia {,...,, Addre. .
11 • .J, )IAllLER COMPANY

Td14rn.

7T1B. •ai.ler Park,&. Proddti..., LI.

D•Q&••·

BBOTDll:B oC a•e THIRD
Garver-New Edition.
A story or a Mystic Brotherhood laying bare to finite Hind
the Mysteries and power of Spirit. Cloth, prepaid, •1.26.
Jl VI8IT te a G:M.AJI,
Carpenter.
A vivid pen picture of Oriental thonr;ht and teaching.
Man loses bis consclousneH of and aependence upon
Material Life to l[!Lin the greater-Koemic Consciousneaa.
Cloth, prepaid, 66 cents . Catalogue 1''ree.
STOCICHAM PUBLISHINO CO.,
S•lte '6,
CHICAOO.
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An Exquisite Love Song.
W orda by

Ella Wheeler Wilcoz.

Music by

Minnie Louise Graham.

There could be no more charming worda than those of Ella Wheeler wncox'a lyric, "l.DtJ•'s
Fantasy," nor any musical setting so captivating u that of Minnie Louioc Graham. Hett
is one verse, only:
"II I •er'e a r'Oindr'O/>, and/°" "''"' a l•af,
'I'd l>wr'st from Ilse clOtl abO'IJ• yo,.__
And lie on your breast in a
of r'ut,
-And IO'IJ• you,-IO'IJ• y1>t1,-IO'IJ• y1>t1f'
.
We have purchased the entire edition, and as long as our supply·luts, will mail a e•pJ' of tile -as .. oar
recet.Pt fer -eJa new 7earl7 •a-.Crlptl- to "Nlli:W THOUGHT."
The bri&'btest, cheeriest, cleanest little magazine in the United State-an orpn of Optiml&m.
ONLY llO Cllll'fT8 PER YlllAB-80 pages and cover; illustrated with balf-tonea of the many famous contributon.
SOlllll Or TBID WJUTEB.81 William Walker Atkinson, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Uriel Buchanan, Henry Frank,
Horatio Dreaeer, Ida Gatli.nf__ Pentecost, Felicia Blake, Ellen Burns Sherman, I.eon Elbert Landone, Walter
Devoe, Olive Verne Rich, :fl]en Burns Sherman, R. S. ]. DeNiord, etc., etc., etc.
SOME OF TBID A.RTICLlll81 "Brain-Building for the Embodiment of Character" (a aeries on bow to build
your own brain), "The Art of ~iritual Healinf(," "What New Thought Means to Me," "Why I am a Vegetarian," "The I'undamentals of Success," (a series of practical success leasons), "The Re1urrectin1 Power,"
"The Diary of a 'New BeginnerL'" (a aerial). "Choosing a Vocation," "A Personal Problem," "You Will Not
Die," "AbOut Memory," "Growt of Perceptive Power," "A Meuage to the Sick," etc., etc., etc.
80KJll .OF THJD DEPA.RTllENT81 "The Current Topics Club," "Our Mothera' Page," "Way1 to Earn Money
Department," "Daily New Thought Calendar," "Stepp1ng·stones," "In Kettledom."
SlllJlrD TOUR ll'lli'TY CENTS NOW for a year's subscription and receive the Wilcox love aong u your receipL
We don't expect our supply to last out the month, so first come, first served.
THE NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING COllPA.NY, lt'Tt Caxton Balltlbas, Cldeap.

"°''""•

SuccessThrough Vibration
BT MRS. L, DO\Y BALLIETT.
Tell• How to Fb:ld the M}'8tlc Meanhl.g of Nrun.e and Birth Number• and Tb.elr RelatJon to
Health and Attaln.au•nt.
This is one of the simplest and best books on the occult power and mystical virtue of numbers, names,
colors, etc., that I have ever seen. It will tell you what number you vibrate to (your keynote) and what
it m~ans.
The system first promul&ated by that ancient teacher, Pythagoras, is here applied to modern needs
and made more practical.
As an entertainer this book will be found unexcelled. Its character delineations will prove very interesting.
The whole aim of the book is to help you gain greater success throu&b the strength of vibration. The subject is a most interesting one.
Here are the contents of the book in brief: The Prlllclple8 of Vlbratlon-Every Letter Of the
Alphabet Hn• It• Own Rate of Vibration-Odd and Even
umber-Bo
to Fb:ld Your On'll
umberll---Qnfllltle• of the Letter "0"-Nwnber• ln Detall-Thelr Color-Detatl• to be Remembettd-BD8lneas--One bould Be na Careful In BwdueH In Seleetbttt a Street and Number rua In Chooalng a Wlfe--Stl'Ollg Nwnbera Attract Each Othel'-Chooaln&" a . Hu•band or
Wlte--Slgnlllcance of the Vowel-What Your Name Menna and What You Can A.ttaln T P}'t.hagora•' Ten Fundamental Ln'>Vll of Oppo•ltea--'J'he StrongHt and \Veakeat Part of Your
Body-The Gem• You Should Poases-Your Mlnernl- ome Flower• That You KnowThe Compoaer Wbo11e Mn11lc baa a MelllUlge tor You-YoUl' Tre-Your Frult,.._JJ'be l.Jurt:rument
thot 111 Ploying tor You-Your Guardian Angel-Your Pot:rou Saint-Some of Your S:r:mbol•.
This book is nicely printed on antique laid paper, and contains 64 pages bound in cloth. Price .1.00.
Order of
WILLIAM Ill. TO\VNE, Dept. 1, Holyoke, Mall •

HOW TO ENTERTAIN
'r

:>
8
4
8

PRICE
10 CENTS

A little Booklet of Correct Ideas, Recipes and Suggestions, telling How to Serve a Dinner, How to Serve a
Luncheon, What to Serve at Afternoon Tea, What to Serve at Receptions, What to Serve at Card Parties.
Containing also 12 Ide. . tor Bollda7 entertalnlns, including Easter, an April "Rainy-Day," May·day,
Fourth of July, Thanksgiving, Halloween, Christmas, etc., etc.
Containing a1- direction• tor
Dellcloa• "Rell•he•" for DalntJ' Refl'e8Junent..
8 Reelpe• for Fro•en De••ert..
Te•ted ReclpH for Special Fralt Drtnka.
8 R.eelpem tor Nut and Fruit · Cakea.
Reelp~• tor Salad• Wltlloat H-t.
5 Reclpe8 for Dellclou• "Table Sweetmeat.."
Original ReclpH for Nat and Jl'ralt Sandwlclae..
9 Recipe. tor Home-Made Cont~ctlon• (cooked).
Recipes tor Appetl•llls Nat - d Fruit
5 Reelpea tor Dome-Made Conteetlon• (wltlaout
DeHert•.
cooking).
This little booklet gives dirutions about the arra,.gement of the table, the order in which courses should
be served, etc.
If you entertain, if you like dainty, original dishes, if you wish to be in a position to undertake to provide
the refreshments for others who do entertain, you will find thtS little pamphlet full of pertinent and original
suggestions.

The New Thought Pub. Co., 1298 Farwell Ave., ·Chicago, Ill.
When replying to advertisements 1>leas1
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TH~OUGH

SILENCE TO

~EALIZATION

A New Book Just From The Press.
BT FLOYD

a.

WILSON.

Mr. WUson'a former boob, "PATHS To Pown," and "Mt.If LtwtTLESS," liave made
such a tremendou1 auc:ceaa and been atudied with such tl'ide, deep interest, that a warm
welcome is assured for "TH1ouca StLEl'ICE TO REALIZATION."
Some of the chapten are:
"Admirolio" Thi1 Hn-old of Hop1"-"Hop1, o Vibro·
0
tio'll from th1 SMbconsciotu -"Realt•otio'll, hop1 s Masin Crealio11"-"Th0Mthts Ari
Thi,.gs- Bs.i Whal is o Thov1htf"-"If Thi"' Bl.' B1 Si11fl1"-"R1rJJord"-"M1nt,,/
/mages•'-"O'V1rcomin1"-" Lilt1 Prod1ues Lilt•''- 'Color in if1°-uDomircont 1!10
11

-

"Joy, AIU10ys Joy"-''A" Yo• R1odyf"-"Spiritvol Kn0flll1d11"-"TI" Goo/I"
The first chapter in the book ia entitled "Thi Sil1,.e1," and everybody wbu know•
Mr. Wilson's wrllings will he sure to want to read it.
Sec what the Dottolf GLOal say• of this new book:"A procticol i11trod11ctio11 lo m1tapl1ysic1 1/101 bo1h1rs •ol fllith wh1r1for1S, hi
ofl"s •ork o•d promisu dir1et ,,,,./1s, 11:111 lo m111to/ h10/i111."

Everybody ia delighted with this new book-ome aay it is better than either of
Mr. Wilaon'a othenl That aays a lot.
"Tsaovca S1L111c1 TO R1t.Ll:&AT1011" ia printed on fine antique paper, bound in ailk cloth, and contains
about 100 pagea. Uniform in atyle and binding with hia other two boob. Price oalT .1.00 per COP1'•

..........

A copy

tW"'

fr11 for t•o ..,.., 1t1bsmptio11s to Thi Not.ti/NS,
Order of
ELIZA.BBTB TOWNS, HolToke, Jiau.

The Life Power

AND

HOW

TO USE. IT.

A New Book by Elizabeth Towne, Telling How to Develo1,
and Use Your Own Wondertul Latent Powers.
If you are ;nterestcd in learning about that !{Teat Life
Force which makes for health and success. which under
right conditions builds up, regenerates and renews the
body and mind, then do not fail to read every word of
this book.
The author has made wonderful progress along these
lines of demonstration herscJf. and she desires that others
should also sec the truth. She has made everything in
th is book as clear and simple as she knows how.
The articles which make up the book have appeared
from time!' to time in The Nautilus , where the publication
of many of them called forth especial and deep interest
from many readers.
Following are the names of the twenty-three chapters
with rartial li>t of contents:
lllETlll"SELc\H AND THE SCX-Secrct o f the Grcolt
Ag.- of Adam and Mcthuscl.Jh-A Nm ·c/ Th cor\'- D«slrt1yi11g Ra)'S and Building Ra)•s fr o m tlic ,)'un_:_Chi/d.
lior>d o f the Jbouau Race-Unit')'.
THREE-FOi.fl
HEINl~Ol>ja1i,·c
Mi,,d-S11b-Co11scfo11.r .l!i11d - .'l·up1..•r-C0Hscious :Hind-The I'<>i11t o f CCJ'1·
ta ct Betw1..·1·n This and f•r<'; 'i(_lu.f States o f l:xistoiccTh,· Cc11t.-r of Ufc-Thc })i,·i11c Sdf of All Creolio11 .
SOl'L, MI\'O AN!> flODY-The Aslral B .•dy-R ci11ccJnw1ion-lf·1wt the S nu/ Srrms to tlte Auth o r tv bcPower o f the Organi::ing, Building Stirit.
HOW TO ADL
THE SUBST.'\NCF, OF TllINGS- Co11crnlr111iu11 H otv t o U j·1..· the Uns r rtt F orces i n a I'ractit·a/ lt'11 v -- H ow
to R1 ·11Ji::t' L o ~·1• , ], ..\', Peace, F1 1itli, 1. ' /l'. - Th~· B1l •h·
.\[,·t/i (• d of L'11iuiu1:: Jf.'hat Y e.lit [) ,·s ire.

TO

GIST

AT

THI::

SUBSL\\'CF.-Tli«

.-1111/1,,,·'.;

Stra11~1..· I:xt, ·,.i,· 11 1..·c- (; o i11~ /11/ fl the..• ~"l-ilt• u c 1..· -li u w
Hcr ~· 1.-· F1 >1111J lt "ha t Tli1·y n , ._~ir1 · d.

Uthcrs

TllE Sl'IRIT .\\'ll TIIE l\'l>IVll>U .\L-/l o"' 111 ·

t11iti1• 11 .')·,r;·,·d F lt1r11 } ' . H m t•11ril ;,.,, ,,, 11 F e arful RtJiiro ad
1"s li11lib lt fc 11cJ hy Intuitio 11 - Jl11>.: ·
11dic .·ltt,.t1di o 11 .
BY CROOKED p,\TIIS-.·I 1" r11c• l11s1a,, ,·e o f a R,·.
11 1,p· /;11 /.i L· . - 111 _.· ~n·r tv /'rdy1·r- T:li=11 h ·tl1 T ur«.m c' s E .r('l'ri-

.·J,·, fd . : 111 - Jl o·w l<ccu u u

l ·1: l. t ·~· .

u ·1ic11

r 1·r/ .\• i11 .r!

SPIRIT TIIE BREATH OF LIFE.
AFFIRMATION :\ND WIIEELS-Truc .ll.·1/wd of
Using Aflirmalion lo GaiPI Suac•ss.
YOUR FORCES AND HOW TO :\1.-\:>;.\GE THE:\fHow not to Overdo Aflirmation and Sugg,·s tiou-How
lo A~·oid Worry.
DUTY AND LOVE-How lo he Harpy i11 !'our Work.
WELL DONE-Tiie Sponger-l'riJ;· a11J (h,iracler.
\VH .\T H:\S llE DONE-Sor11e Di_. ,,., ... ,. tl:e Principle
of Life Unc o11.uiously, Otlicrs C u 11sL·i,J11Jl y .

If'""'""''

\\"ILL A.:-10 WILLS-An Old Tli o11i:l:r
Qpi11io11 .4bo 11I tllc Vu o f Will-What W ill ls-Th ,· All l'cr-:. ·aJinJ.: u:ill-U11i1 ·,·r.~a1 U'isd L1 m - /11d1 :·id 11 11l lf'ills-Tltr
.-lutl1l1r ·s Pt•rsonal E.rperit.•nc ,• rn r li l· Ltl·: 1· /L• fmt.•nt 1111 11
[: Jr o f H?ill- - Thc Ol•s ta c frs :·t/rl' l:11l .. >1rn t ,·r,•.f . tile .\li.ftukcJ ..1.iJre .Hade and How Site Fin :d /_\' F ,.nui.f P ,·" c c.
CO\'CF.RNING VIBR .\TIO'.'\S - ll'/1a1 l "i'·ra 1io11 !.<.
THE I \\".\S AND THE I . \~l - 11"/:y D .-,1/, C om«.<.
Dl:\IORT .\L Tl I( >l.G IIT-Th,· s ,,, f" '"' (Jr,; ,1ni,atio11
o f Th, •111:/1t- 1'0 Be lmm orlal-T h,: .1l<i1 J1 111~ (~f F. tc,.,1 111
Cl11111J.: 1'·- TI".' Cau .fc lii OIJ .·Jg •.: 1ni.l S ._.,11:1t1 L· f) 1·11th/J oa• I<> .·l ;·oid it.
GUil J:>; PF,R SOX-Tl1c R,·al fl ,,,iy ''·' ,;· .. f.
llOW TO REACH HE.-\VE:>;- Tlr,· f: ,,,,.,,.,,,.,z1 S.-l f-

_..,~to rd1 (.' " ~- e o f f 1 c." T.Sl~lla/

f JUf.(' t." r -_(., /11 .iC

. ~ n;,,,-,· - .'1·1•1' Yt' f ti f

l< ,·a l l :11J1l)' 'H t' t1/ - (. .uu;c 1111d ( If'"" . .r / u. f'11i•i: 1·11,·ss a11 d
.\".· 1· :·1l11s 11 c ss - -l/ ow I ' u it ' i'r is R l ·<1:1:,· ._ !-l .::.1: EH1' rgy •
:\ LOOK AT HEREl>IT\"-JI ,,:" F,11ii ,·r1 J,, h.-rit.
CRITIC :\!\ Ll CRITICIZE! >- S ··· I " ' .,, . '
THF. XOBIT~ITY-// , .a, f<l l ·l:i111 .:..· ·· }. ·'1'· F.11: 1r,mm 1·11t
- 1"'1..: Tru e S ub ili ry - ll u w t u /3, ·i,·1:~ r. I :.
Tll ..~ . LI•.,~ PO\\'ER C _,·111t:i i11 .;; 1 ~ .; p ;1'.!" t: '". printt~ d

r, , _,.,·r.

from pl ;11n, ckan type on a nt1q 11c 1:11.J 11 :-. 1•1.: r. l1an d ... om el v

hou nd in \" (' llum. H a s a" a fr , 111t1 .... 1·1 ...·u· :t ''. · ~··1 1 ·l1d .iuh;.
graph ('icturc of the author. l'l\I CE 1 q : \:l H 11'.. $1.(.1 0.

Order o f ELIZABETll TO\\- ~E. Hol,·nkt'.
men tion TH£ N ... uTrt.us .
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THE

BT WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON.

LESSON IV,

PERSONAL INFLUENCE.

I.ESSON l'. THE SCIENCE OF TELElllENTATION.

clot Ii
Address lVILLIA!ll E. TOWNE, Dept. l, Holiroke, lfaH.

can detnoristr'llte
Address PROFPESSOR 11. JI', KNOX, Seattle, Wa111lll.

CITIZENS STA TB BANK,
please me .. tian TH!I NAUTILUS.

Castlewood, So. Dak.
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PROSPERITY
Through

THOUGHT - FORCE
By ·eruce Mc Clelland
We have just published a
thrilling, powerful, practical sue·
cess book that I cannot recom·
mend too highly to eve'¥ Nouti·
lus reader. The book 1s cram·
med from cover to cover with
i ust the plain, practical informa·
tion you need about the develop·
mcnt and use of Thought Poree.
"PROSPERITY THROUGH
THOUGHT
FORCE"
was
written by a man who knows
the fight for life. (Here is hi•
picture.) From 7 to 87, be has
been in constant contact with the
world. Only a few :rears ago
this man-Bruce McClellandwas a poor bookkeeper, earning
only $1,000 per year an a city
where living on that salary
meant strictest economy.
He was in debt.
His friend• were few, his health poor. Then be got
bold of the idea that by developing Thou1ht Poree and
controlling bis mental powers be could 1ain · sreatcr
aucc:esa.
At the end of the first iear he resipcd bill position
and within 2' hours was offered a new one at $100 per
month. In six months his salary wu advanced to $160
per month. Two montba later he wu receiving $200
monthly.
At the end of the aecond year he went into busineH
for himaelf. In oneJear'a time be paid all bia debts
and had $11,000 abe . All this was accomplished by
the practical use of Thought 1'orce and the scientific
development of strong mental qualitiea.
Now Mr. McClelland bu written out the most Inter·
eating atory of bis discovery and application of the Jaw
of succ:eaa, and given full, plain rulea by which you can
develop your own latent powers for aucceu.
Yot1 titill firttl lhe boolr o WIOrtderftd help lo ft1rlher otl·
trotsc""'"' irt business or soda/ life. If you feel that

"thin1s are against you," or that you desire to climb
higher, then study "PROSPERITY THROUGH
THOUGHT FORCE."
Herc arc just a few pbUC!I of the subject which the
author writes about, always from the standpoint of hia
~;;: /roctko/ lrr1n111•06•, persono/ exp..Vtsee ond obsel"llOForeword-How the "Idea" waa Bora-What It
Did for the Author--From Debt to Mode9t Fortuae la Leu Than Three Yean-The Klad of
Men Who Suceeed-Wh7 tllae Othen Fall-Where
the Mental Foree9 Come In-How to Uae Them
for Sueee-The Seeret Not la Ph7alcal 8treasth
or la Edueatloa--The Condition of tile Mlad Attracta All Tllfns-Self c- Be StreastheaedForee Can Be Added T-How AccompllahedHow Mind Attract• Sacceaa--The Law of Vibration and Bow It Worka-PenoaalltJ>-WJaat
Produce9 a-a1t-Aato-8u11rseatlon-H- to Uae
It-How to Do Tblap Without Faltla-Wlltbe Author Blacked Boota--Tlalrt7 Yean Lo<tt
b7 TalkJ..-About Yoanelf and tile Law-Tile
Oae Tblag Tlaat c- Hinder You-COaaelo. . .eaa,
Sulteoaaclo•••eaa and the Electric Carreat-Dlfferent Cl-lltle9 of Meatal Eleetrlctt-y-YoMlnd, Ita Natare, u - aad Dlrectl--lllad - ·
Bod7-PaHl--Aura-Sub-Ceaaeloaa lllnd the
MalfJlet-Wlll. A.ireetloa. Emotloa. Dh1aloaa of
LOT-Whea Othera ATold or Mlatruat Yoa-h
Make tile Rlsllt Kllld of Frten.._Attractloa.
Wlaat It D - - d How to Uae It-How to
Cbaase Your Tboasllt-Determlnatloa--COnC"eatratloa-How It A.ireeta Your Deatla7--The
Famll7 Thought Atm-plle-Nert>o1l9ue9a, lta
Caaae aad Cure--Tu R-d Claaraete-'l'o DeTelop
Conras-Before Golas to Sleep--The Small BOJ'
aad the Bear--Your Hlslleat Alm - d How t•
Attain It-The ·Foree of LU-How PenoaalltJ'
I• llade and Re-mad-How to Coatrol WorrJ',
Aaser, etc-Pll7alcal Etrort ,.... Meatal Attractloa-Ase ao Bar to Succeaa-Get Rlsllt a••
Succeaa Seek• You, etc.

"PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT FORCJU" is a beautiful little volume, HIO pages, printed oa
antique laid paper, artistic initial letters for chapter heada, subheads, handsome title page, half-tone of the author,
all bound in finest silk cloth In a new abade of mauve. A delight to handle it. PRICE si.oo, POSTPAID.
Address all orders to the publisher,
ELIZABETH TOWNE, Hol7oke, Mau.

GRAY OR FADED HAIR DR BEARD
Can now be reatored to ita natural color b)' taking medi·
cine internally (10 to 10 dropa 1 8 timea a day) that auppliea the bloOd with this particular colorin1 matter. I
discovered this fact some yeara qo while giving this
medicine to a lady CIB years old, wbo1e hair was white.
She wa1 sreatly aurpriied (but ao more ao than I wa1)
to see her hair sradually getting darker 1 and it became a
nice, slo ..7 black, with not a gray nair on her bead.
I do not understand what causes the change in colord
unlcaa, as stated above, the medicine furnishes the bloo
with some certain coloring matter that nature baa failed
to supply. I have this formula printed and will aend to
anxone for only $2.60, and will refund your money If it
falls to restore the color as it was when younit. It is
harmless. Can get it in any drug store. I have aold
this formula to hundreds, and have not been asked to
refund the money by to exceed half a dozen. The same
medicine

will

prevent

hair

from

ever

Address: J, E. HADLEY, M, D., F
Bluft'a, Neb.

turninll gray.
30:I Cedar

LISTEN!
Would you increase your happiness, improve your
health, lenjtthen your life, multiply your powera, increase
your earning capacity, attract new friends and better
conditions? If so, send twelve stamp&-to cover cost of
mailing-and receive six "Life Science Books" free. The
regular price of these books is twenty-five cents each . .
Address :
M. M. BETTS, Box est. Spokaae, Waah.

SEXUAL LAW
AaD TB•

Phlloeophy of Perfect Health
Hu helped thouaaada to better health and will
show you how
YOU MAY HAVE PERFECT HEALTH
Sent postpaid to any address for 10 cents.
Aonuss, DR. C. W. CLOSE,
Ot>pt. S,
BanlfOr, Maine.
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"Nothing ie eo contagious ae c.. !
thusiaem; it ie the rut atlegol')' of
Special o1rer for limited time only.
the lute of Orpheus; it mows stone&; i
Y•I•• , •••• (4 Yol•••a
. . . . . . . . •1). Up-to-date. Unlike any otber ever printed
it channs brutee. ewthusiasm ie the
Vol. I. Sex, Life, Lon, eic. Tbe my&terJ of nature.
genius of sincerity, and tftlth accomp- : Natural and Mutual Relations and Joys.
Vol. 11. Tokolon, LoYe, etc. PbyslologJ and care of
Sexnal Onrane. -Dw-, Rome Treatment and Cure.
I tbe Voll.
tiehce no 1'ictoriee without it.,,
111-l\T. Health and Hygiene. Practical leeeona
-8ulwtT I..yttcm. nom a Nature Treatment Sctiool ot Medical Sclenoe.
I

r.=========================il l
YOUR CHARACTER
Will bf read from your handwriting upon
reoelpt of 26o. and specimen. • • .

LOUISE RICE
144 But 22nd Street,

NEW YORK

Ounce ot Prevention Curee, Child, Adult, Mother, etc.

-•las

Aller
11118 IMH ,.. w.... Ht M wltMiit tll1 kHw.....
It 1.,.n. •• ,.. ,., ......,.. I t - Ila •rice.

An exceedingly Y&luable and mtenaelJ' lntereetlDg work
on Sex, Health, LOve, Motual Relatlom, Dleeue, wtiat determlnee the sex. Contalna 512 Octavo pagee (wltb 14.
tun platee), protoeely lllmtrated, alway• a D<>ok ot ref·
erence. Special price, plainly eealed, postpaid, fl or 60
centa a 1fngle volume In stampa or otherwlee. (Light
ooven.) C<infldeace reepected. In Vol. 11 Zogueent'a
lfl'e&t dllooveHtranalated) le Included. Pll79lclaH' SfaM·
an Sa,,11 Ce.,
117 N. a.... StNlt, Ollkca JN,
Niia.,
Plll!Melpllla, Pa.
emit by Money Order, Stampe~leter
Letter, Money or Check.

FREE

Character Reading by
Graphology. New and
Wonderful Method.
Advice given in all
matters of Business, Love, Marriage and
Health by a handwriting expert.
Send name and address and two lo.
stamps for FREE Reading from Your

Hand Writing.

PROF. HUGO LANZA,
Southport, Ct.
Dept. 92,

THE

INSPJRATOR
AND

Gr.t Geneva Remed7
The world"• areue.t remecb tor &II
dla~a• e• of the AIR PA88.lGD. A
waTan teed home treatment for 0..

t.nrrh. Ila:J

F~er,

Allthma, Bronohltla,

Deafn- Earlr Oonnmptlon, Ool.U.
Oo~h•. Headache and all D 1 - of
the Head, Throat and LWl&llo no matter
how .,...,,... or of how lone nand Ina- Thia method
of treatment lo new and unlike 11nJ Other. U
placeo the remedJ at th• Yery _,of the d l pattlna the part.I In a healthr. heallnc oonditloll

:!cti::~n!':tfo~ ~m!::,::-rir~r:.tt~.~

the meau of &II. Write todar tor d-ripthe folder
and proof from thCIU9allcla oared. Ad~
·

NATIONAL INSPIRATOR CO.
Dept. K. ead St, and Klmbark Ave.\ Cbleaso. Ill.

WRSBllGTOI IEWS-LETTEB

Fortunea await asenta.

Write for lberal term1.

25c for VITAL FORCE
--..&.WD--

NATURE OF THE MIND
Every number
replete with
Lessons, Lectures and Edi·
torials on Meta·
physical Heal·
mg, especially
the

METHODS
TAUGHT
BY
OLIVER C:. SABHI, l!flter
.A:ND &Ia DiaCIP:I.. .

JESUS

These books by Albert Cbavannes,
famous authority on Personal Magnetism. reveal the Secret of Life. They
treat or three kinds of Magnet.l1m, how
their exclln.nge Is &nd should Ile nc.
compliBhed, tbe!r effect on health, procreation, beauty and development of
Vital Poree.
"Two of the most Interesting book•
on theee sul>jecta ever printed."Wn.LlAM E. Tow1<1:.
To Introduce Mr. Chavanues' booktl, w!ll send list and
either "Vital Poree" or " Nature of the Mind" for 15c.
Both Books (200 pages) 26c.
Addresa :
•aa. C. CHA V .A:NW•a. Dept. I.,
388 4tll .Aye.,
lllao:nllle, Teaa.

ONE

~ASE

FREE.

~eat!:J

cu• in each ndCbborhood, no matter what the diseue or

bow serious, free of cbarsc. A healed cue 11 my beat ad·
vertisement.
Addreoa, with stamped envelope, Editor
"0CC1JLT TRlJTH 8EJDKIDll,n Cllarlotte. N. C.

Eleanor Kirk's Books .

Send for Lilt. A Free Tonic.
Subecrlptlon Rates fl a year, Foreign, fl.25.
1329 M St., N. W., WaeblDpn, D. C., U.S. A.
235 W. 75th St-et,
:NEW YORK.
Whnt replying to adnrlisem,nts (J/cau mention THI! NAUTILUS.
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Why can't yo• win this/rizc P
Honestly, it isn't u bar work as you might think.
Let me tell you ahout the younJ[ man who won the
prize of $20.00 recently awarded. He works in an office
durina the day and ia ll•dytrtf ,,..4;c1,.. eveninp. Yet
he likes N aulilou ao well that he found time, in spite
of all hia other duties, to set a 1uflicient number of
,.,. 1ubacribcr1 to win the prize. He onlJ worked
amons hi1 fricnd1 at odd momentL
What misht one accomrlilh who save a little time
to the work P

fuml be« the mo t natural and ~ermin mean known !or
reducing a large ahdomen and curing. without medicine.
constipation and indigestion and jl"!bes of the stomach or
Intestine . lt ruo ists nature in nature' way and 1s precrlbefl.hy leading physicians who nre conservative ln toelr
use or drugs. ' Ve furnlsh complete directions for use, al o
f, ee peci&I advice when ollcited. Sent by expr ess upon
receipt or 3.00. Address The Tekla Co., Lexington, ln.s.

HERE ARE THE PRIZE OFFERS:
Ftnrt. '80-00 ea•ll.

•to.oo wort• of •oou
-.oo wort• or •J' owa

Seeoa.,
oar la.t..

from _,. or

Tlllnl,

•••lfeatlo..,

NAUTILUS llleladed. Thia prize soca to every
friend who acnd1 ten or more new aub1CribcrL
The lint prize will so to the pcraon who aeqde u1
between now and Ausu• 11 1907, the larsc1t number
of 1ubocn1>cn to Tl" N a•ti1vs.
The accond prize will so to the one who aenda the
aec:ond larseat number.
There may be a hundred or ao third prizes, for $6.00
worth of our publicationa will so to each friend who
aenda UI ten or more ,.,. 1ubacriber1 to
N a1dil•1
before Ausuat 81, 11107. Prlee ,1.00 per . .bmerl.tl-.

ri.,

Expectant mothers should prepare
themselves for the coming ordeal with
EASY BI RTH, which is the only remedy
that will relieve the ailments of pregnancy, the terrible Jlains and perils of
childbirth and insure a bright and healthy
chi ld. Send your address today. My
lntrst book, "Valuable Ad,,ice to Mothers," sent Abs(}/ot/e/y Free. HOTITER
ItlEDIOAL
C O ., Dept . D. C olumbu 8, Ohio.

MAN'S HIGHER POWERS
and How to Use Them.

SPECIAL OFFER.

Are you perfectly healthy and happy ? I! not aend
name and addreea ror Taluable tn!ormatlon. Addreea,

Any peraon wbo aende me In four new 1ubacriptions
at one time, with $4.00 payment, will be entitled to reuive a beautiful fountain pen. The pen is 1df.fillirt1,
.elf-cleaning, baa iridium points and ia warranted to
work perfectly. Value '2-llO. If yov u11d four 1Kb1cril1'r1 and rueit1' a pen a1 prrrnium, l1'Cli 1Kb1crib1r1 t11ill be placed to yoMr credit and counted
t0fllard1 t}., ca1li priu.
I would suggest that you use the latM!t num her
of the N a•lilu for the preaent in aoliclting 1ub1CrlptionL If you wish extra copies for 1ample1, let me
know.
.
Now, dear friends,
Na ..1ilu la JOUr magazine
u well u ourL It exists through yovr support. If
you will interest JOUr friends in the magazine and SCt
them to 1ubacribc, we shall be able to give you •
still better magazine from month to month, and we
will rcimburae you with premiums u above.
Wlahins JOU the srcatc•t 1ucce11 In all tbinp
durins 1907, I am,
.
Cordially your•,
~LIZAUTB Tow•L

SOCIETY OF ORll<::NTAL MYSTICS,

ri.,

A RIGHT-OF-WAY BOOK!

BRAINS and Ideas.

B~AINS

in Business.

BRAIN AMMUNITION,
\Vhen you've racked brain~, nerves and mind without
realizing your ambitions, why not next try waking and
using them •eleatlfteallyf \Vhy lma1dne that you
think> Why be delinquent? Why sink into a wooden
man? Be a live one. C.,t

E~BES' B~AIN

BOOK.

It ends the blind use of mind, Memory, Will by flesh and
blood facts. Based on Erbes' new muscular law of brain
and mind Development-unit by unit. In a few weeks
7ou can be master of things-7ou can know men at sight
and lead them 7our way. •t.30 mailed. Write today.
Gain tlie Might and Right which comes from Knowing.
"Unwrltteu Meanluc• of Word.." 92.00 malled.
PROMETHEAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
w. Rockwell 4 Cey•tal St•.,
Cbleago, Ill.
withlnyonrselfhy reading ml
little booklet "THE AT-ONElt:ENT." Send ONE DIME
ror a copy and other Information leading to Supreine Inltlat.lon. Address, 111:81fi1IE a. B..l.RTOl'f 1 Oc:c:ala
Te,.c:ller. :.~3 ;w,.plf' Ill&., a .. ttle Cr.,el<. 1'Ilc:la.

flND THE CHRIST

Oacawaa .. -oa·H•d•••· I. y,

WH ..\T THE '1\-' 0RLD WANTS.
Invaluable hints to e\·eryone on Self-Help and Improvement in every way. Over 100 pages, cloth bound
for 25 cents. Money back if not worth dollars to vou.
Self-Culture "Special•." Something ncwl World'•
most valuable and important knowledge, supplying any
and every want.
Representatives wanted everywhere.
Extra money easily made. No canvassing. Mail·Orders
exclusivel y. Write immediately for free information, to
SELF-CUJ.TURE S9CIETY, Box N • .J., 181 E.
Llb ..rt,- Station, Pltt•burs. Pa.

Biochemic Sexualis
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
This is not any fad, fake, fraud or failure, but a
GRAND SvCCESS. Write for particulars.
CHARLES BYRON \VAY, Naturop•th,
Loek Box 833,
Toledo, Ohio,

AND I
RIMINALS
C RIME

::.~:..·:::,·~.:= ·:.'.~

~~r!i?;:~:::c::!!i::::

-TEN CENT&.Tbo8cab(J'"'*1-) .. k
C..t Tboo tbe Pint Stone, • naltltic noHl of '96 paps • .•• IOo
1

~;i':: io~~·.l1!:-:;;i~'01.

01

ro: ~·~ol.:!1k!:'::.~- ; l:ad~'!~
1

Sa•HI A. Blee•, Dept. l'I, U4 E. llul1 St., C:•lcap, Ill.

How fortunes Ar•'"' I'\
"ad•'"'

Incomes doubled.
Mention occupation,
drawbacks, deelrem. SncceB11 In buslneas and social Ure assured. Members eTerywhere. Literature gratis. 19a&aal
B••efl& Clah. l'f. Y., 631' E. 6:.tla •t., Clllca ....
for 20 years too dea.f to bear
a watch tick, wu healed
through one treatment given
by A. P BARTON, Kansai City, Mo., Statton B.
Write him for particulars.

A W Oman
Learn

To •E

Prosperous.

You CAN SURELY DO SO by sending 26 centa for my
"CU RIO" l:IUOKLET. "How to start a New Thought
Bank Account." AMME D. E . N. OBE, 1180 Harrison
Avenue, l:IOSTON, MASS.
When replyin1 to ad111rlis,m1t1ts please me11tion THE NAUTILUS.
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Sick Made Well
mufifiing orrers The
Without Medicine
FOR 1907

BOOKLET FREE
Every sick man and woman in the

land should read this great bovklct.
Costs nothing to get it. It points the

A USEFUL NEW COMBINATION
Busine88 Philosopher
The Nautilus

W3)' to honest health, true wt:alth,
real hap1,i11css. The more you have:
suffered, the severer \·our ailment, the
more you have '\h1ciored"-thc more
vou need to read this wonderful story
3bout the most man·elous discovery of
the age. No matter what yuur trouble,
it is to your advantage to read this
booklet religiously from cover to cover
-whether you ha,·c Stomach or

$1.00
1.00
$2.00

OUR PRICE ONLY $1.50
Jrore ... a • - • ....e 68 ceata E11.1ra.

The Business Phlloaophel", edited hy c. M. Sheldon,
carrlea new thought Into all lines of businen. Should be
In the bands of 6uslneas men and women. Here la your
opportunity.

Ben are other magazine• which can be
1ec:ared at reduced rates when tallen
in comltination with The Na11tll111.
Philistine, 1 year
$1.00
Fellowship, 1 year
1.00
New York Magazine
1.00
Stellar Ray
1.00
Swastika
1.00
1.00
Vegetarian Magazine
Health
1.00
THE NAUTILUS with either ot the aboH magulnes,
tt.10. Foreign poetage, 66 cent8 extr" on Nautllua
and Phlllatlne, or Fellowahlp or Veaetal"lan or
Swastika; t1.12 extra on Nautilus and New York
•aaazlne; Nautllua and Health 86 cents extra for
poataee. Nautilus with elthel" two of these, ss.oo
value for U.37 : for all, H.00 value sa.oo. Forelen Postaee Extra.

Do•Tel
h'oublf'.
Rhf'uonatl•m,
l.h·f'r, Kldaey . or Bladder dh•order, l"atarrh. l .. uus ur Bronchial troublf', Blood or !lien·ou•
dl•ftl•e, Allmf'•t or \\·eak•e•• peeullar to lllf'll or
..·omea, Serofala, Brlsbt'e Dl•eaae, Blood Pol110a,
Appf'•dl<"ltl., or what. It shows how thousands have
been cured by DR. SANCHE'S WO:\'DERFt:L DISCOVERY without otcdicine or knife, and after all else
failed.

THE OXYDONER SYSTEM

cures all diseases with oxygen from the air you breathe,
which is life itself. No drugs, belt, battery or electricity.
Banishes disease in a natural way.

Fills you with new

blood1 new life and vigor. from bead to foot. The booklet
explains
how and why, and provH It. Write at once
for this valuable booklet. Send no money 1

D~

SANCHE

OXYDONE~

CO.,

Room 209, 67 Wabaeb A•·... ,

Chka.-o.

1

~::'~°! ~t!:.~~'7n°~t~

PBOGBESS {~~~~~~c~~I, H~I:~~:!:
Howard Carleton Tripp,

Unity, 1 year
$1.00
Cosmopolitan, 1 year
1.00
Success, 1 year
1.00
Woman's Home Companion, 1year1.00
Harper's Bazaar, 1 year .
1.00
The Nautilus with either of these malfazlnes for
$1.75 Fol"elgn1 $3.00 for Nautilus, with either of
the last 4, or :t2.25 for Nautilus and Unity.
It you desire more than one ot these magulnes with
NAUTILUS allow II . 76 for Nautllu1 and one other,
addlnl' 86 cents for each succeeding one added to the list.
Foreign postage, 11. l I extra on each ot the last four,
66c. for Unity and Nautilus

New Thought, 1 year
Opportunity, 1 year
The Balance, 1 year

$.30
.30
.30

The Nautllu1 with elthel" of these, ••·" 1 with
two, ••·•~. with all, •~.03. ll'onlen Postage 25
cents eztl"a on eaeh ot the last two, 36 cents on
Nautilus, and 60 cents on New Thoueht.
llaeazlnes may be sent to separate addresses If
desired. on any of these otrer1.

Address all orders to

ELIZA BE TH

TOWNE.

Holyohe, Mass.

o ..·aer aad

Editor.

Special to Na11ltl11s readers: Send 2:; ct>11ta, stamps or
eilTer, for 3 months' trial eul•crlpllon. If you don't hke it
the agony of navlng It come to your address will not be
very long. It is the moat peculiar paper on the planet.
Briwfnl of vigor. snap. life and Xew Tbought Optimism.
Jost tile thing for people who are sick physically. mentally,
or morally. Twelve original songs, set to music given to
all annual subecrihers. One of the moat quoted 1>apers on
the continent. WMkly, 16 pages, Illustrated, only $1.00
per year, o cents a copy. Special articles by the brlghtt>st
and beet literary peovle of all tbe world . Prizes for :New
Thought stories, anecdotes, etc., given to all annual eullscrlbcrs whose article• are accepted lly an unhiased committee . ._L>o you read or write? If so you should not fail
to see l't<UGRESS. Ad<lre88,
.

PROGRESS PUB. CO.,
•:t"I 1·2 •oat• Broadwra7,
Loa • ..A.•1"ele1, Cal.
Orcly 35 crnlsfor J 1'1011/hs. Stud today . If you do Ju tlu't
ar,· a /ho11Sa11d d1a11cts lo 01u rnu u ill n n :er p·eert/ it.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
PERlllEITLY REIOVED.

A WOMAN'S OWN STORY.

HOW SHE CURED HERSELF
forever by a home treatmrnt 1hal 111 aaft•. posllh·e

:~ ~r~~ 1~ot~~~u;~~ ~;'.11~;.~~o~•lx~~~o";.'.'iw~

THORNE, 257 WbltePlalnoA...-e.!liew,·ork.

Diq11tno by
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BROAD

AND PROGRESSIVE

"I feared STELLAR RAY wae out of joint with
predecessor, but find it is broader and more in
hannony with the 1iro,ressive spirit of the Twentieth
Century than Suggestion," writes L. W . Billinpley,
a well-known attorney of Lincoln, Nebraska, and for·
merly a contributor to Suggestion.
"l certainly do like THE STELLAR RAY. I
would not care to miss a single issuc."-Mra. T. I.
Witting.
These are two of the hundreds of such expresaions
in our fl'!CB. You cannot fail to enjoy Dr. Landone'•
splendid · series of articles on "Suggestion and the
Brain," which started in our ~fay number.
If you lvill send one dollar before the end of this
month, we yin credit you with havin1 paid for Afteen
m-tba. Foreign fifty centa extra. Kindly mention The Nautilus in answering. Yov need
THE STELLAR RAY,

About Advertising.

it~

FOR THF. BEGI:\'NER IN THE MAII. ORDER BUSIN!';SS.

BY WlLl.IAM

E.

TOWNE.

There is not the shadow of a doubt but that
judicious advertising pays a large profit.
Sometimes this profit is very large, sometimes
it is small, and sometimes an ad here and there
will turn out to be a loser. This is the way it
works with the experienced advertiser.
The beginner often fails because he does not
understand a few simple truths about the mail
order business, truths which anyone with a few
The Magasine fo,. Thinken
years' experience could tell him.
BCMlsN Balldtns,
Detroit, llllclt.
Here are some of the things the beginner
should bear in mind :
1. A successful mail order business requires
that you have something distinct and new to offer, or something different and better than others are offering. Otherwise you will be comA Lady Will Send Free to Any
peting with those already established and you
Sufferer the S~cret Which
will find it uphill work. If you can devise a
11ew plan for selling goods, or make a better
Cured Her.
offer than the "other fellow," you might stand
From childhood I was distressed and humiliated by an
a show for success with staple articles, but not
unwelcome 'rowtb of hair on my face and arms. I tried
·
otherwise.
all the depilatories, powden, liquids, creams and other
rub-on preparations I ever beard of, only to make it worae.
2. You cannot unless under very exceptional
For weeks I suffered the electric needle without being rid
conditions build a paying business on a single
uf my blemish. I spent hundreds of dollars in vain, until
ten cent, twenty cent, thirty cent, or $1.00
A friend recommended a simple preparation which 1uc·
ceeded where all else failed, in giving me permanent rearticle. In fact, no matter how high priced an
lief from all trace of hair. I will send full particulars,
article you offer you will find it best to offer
free, lo enable any other 1uffercr to achieve the same
in your literature other articles of a similar
happy results. I have nothing to sell. All I ask is a 2c
at amp for reply. Address, . 11 llS. CAROLINE OSGOOD,
nature along with it. The larger variety you
867F "'e9tmln•ter St., Pro'\ ldenee. R. I.
can offer of goods which are carefully selected,
upon which you make a fair profit, and which
are in line with the goods you use as leaders in
your advertising, the better your chances for
success. If you are advertising a good toilet
cream, for instance, you should list other toilet
articles in your circulars, such as a recipe for rela what p•ople snr or " Mrs. Rhoclea'
GrPat Hair Maker.' A yea r's treatment
moving superfluous hair, massage rollers,
witb pictures null "'r1'1" of my Jo:xpe beauty books, etc., etc. Get hold of such arrience" to any place In lT. S. for only 11.
Think of it I Pictures and Information
ticles as your common sense tells you will
~·ree .
.Jlr•. G r•u ·• G. Rllod••·
sell. Consider whether or not you, or your
Do(Jt. B., Corry , Pa.
wife, would buy the articles if they were offered you.
3. If you are using small space ne\'er offer
dl'sirlog to control sex
but a single article in your ad. Think up
of oll'sprlng can rccehe
all the strong selling points you can about
instruction hy enclosit, and describe it fully. The price should
ing three ctollal'B with
be from two ce11ts to t-&e11t_v-five cents,
stamp to B.t.C:HEL
preferably not over ten cents. I would not
8. T•:Nl'IE't', Ill. D ..
advise anyone to offer goods or catalog free
IllDEPEllDE1"C:E. :ll..&l'I. Reference to mothers
in their advertising, as is sometimes done,
who have teated the theory glnn H requirrd .
because this attracts a cheap class of people who are looking for "something for noth1
where tourh~ts from all
partM of the worl\l \"iHit. I ing." and who will not make good custob
RIYERlll: H:ST 11 ~plen
mers. You should aim to get regular cusdid place to spend your vacation . Situated on a h ill overlooking steel arcli hri\lge and both fall•. Homns cosy and
to111crs, those who will come back to you
tltt~d with modern im(Jrovements. Central to nll trains a net
again and again without urging. for it is to
car lines. Large grounds and numerous ~h:ule trees . An
such as they that yon must look for most of
ideal •pot for rest. We supply table with our own fruits
and vej!<>tahl~s. Yegetarian 11iet If cleain>1l. A wann welcome
your profits. It is useless to ad\'ertise a
to all ?>Oautih1M rea1lers . .For lull partkula'", write, M. E.
high priced article in small space. Even if
1'ELLE\', Rlverbant, Nl11ara Fall1, Ceatre, O•t.orlo, Cu.
you made sales enough to give you a profit,
you would fall far short of what yon might
CALIFORNIA ORANGE FLOWER.
make by using some low priced articles. as a
"leader," and then following up your namt'S
A dainty perfume far lace1, handkerchiefs, stationery,
etc. IO cents a package. E. R. NE\VHALL, 1300
ContinuP<I on pn~e 60.
Carroll An,,, Loa AatlfeleR, Cal.

Superfluous Hair Cured

0

CHEAP AS DIRT, YET WORTH
ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.

Mothers

• oara Falls
Nla

11 ' /Jrn

r r tl _ri 11 g

, ,.. 11,/;·rrtisement.r

('lr11u·

m e n tion

T11F.

~ .\l"Tlt.t· s .
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Kas111ea

Creates a Perfect Complexion
ruf:C:.:::?. Is a dainty, snow-wWl.e, sweet smalling cream, dellght;.
It Jmruedln!ely cools and !1-00t:bea a burolo!<'. sensltlve •kin , llnd
heal@ a rou1<b .chRpped nr otharwll!<l lrrltnted Bkln lonne aJ>l>llCRtlon.
ltl• un absolute protec~lon rnr mau . wom<'o and children from
sunburn, freckles and tan: excellent tor n1en's U-@6 aftershnt"fo,:r.
K0«meo cleno1<es the por"" tboroughly nnd prnmntes a hAnltbv
clreulntlon. thus removln" the •·nuse of pimples und hh"'kboods. ft
ru•k•s tbe Oesh fl rm ond I.be akin @ruoolll aod clear, tree from wrinkles
and gin" lnl!' with bettltb.
Price SO cents. At all denJers, or s~nt hr mall pnstpuld.

A Sample Box of Ko•meo and Booklet FrMrs. Oervaise Oraham , 1301 Michigan Avenue, Chicago. Ill.

THE OR. C. 0. SAHLER SANITARIUM.
This Sanitarium (large, new addition, modern in every
particular), is roomy, homelike, free from all in1titutional
features and erected with especial reference to the care
and treatment of MENTAL, NERVOUS AND FUNC·
TIONAL DISORDERS by the
PSYCHOLOGICAL MlllTllOD EICLt1SIVELY.
Large verandas, cheerful, aunny rooma, and aun parlors are features of this place.
Physicians and friends who have mental and nervoua
patients whom they desire to place in an institution having
the principles of home and famil:r life, non-re1traint, and
having tned all other methods of treatment without auc·
ceu, ahould inquire into the merits of this Sanitarium.
NO INSANE CASES RECEIVED.
Write for Clre11lar.
THE DR. C. O. SAHLER SANITA.RIUJll,
Klaptoa-oa-Had110a. New York.

lOc Per Year.

JDyery NaatUU9 Reader Should HaYe t•e .r-e N11mber of AlllERICAN
NEW LIFID, t•e Haadaome Quarterly lllasaalae Edited by
Wiiliam E. aad Ell. .betla Towae.
I have been very fortunate in securing material for a most interesting article
about the life and work of Preatlc!e Mulford, the pioneer new thoughter. This
sketch is illustrated by a fine picture of Pr.atlee Mulford, heretofore unpublished, I think. This article appears in June Amerleaa New Life, which is now
ready for delivery. If your name isn't on the list send 10 l"eDta right away for
a year's subscription. Amerll"aa New Life contains 2• pages, printed on finest
book _paper, illustrated, covers in colored ink.
Every number contains reviews of the very latest and best new thought
books, books on Healing, Personal Magnetism, Success, etc., etc. Some of the
best and most interesting books that have appeared in years are described in the
June number of Amerleaa New Life.
.
See my apeelal otrera before you buy. Full details in Amerleaa New
Life for June. My special offers apnur "owliere else. They will son• you mone)'·
Every number contains brief, practical articles by the editors on every phase
of new thought. Each number contains a Circle of Silent Healing department.
This Circle has over 600 members. Be sure to read about it.
Amerleaa New Life for 1907 will contain Dr. Derolli's famous list of
"lucky days." He will tell us what day1 are good for business, travel, social
intercourse, love, etc., according to the science of Astrology.
Try the list yourself. It doesn't matter in the least whether you believe in
Astrology or noti you will be amused and astonished at the general accuracy of
Dr. Derolli'a dai y predictions.
Sead oal:r ·10 eeata for a :rear'• aabaerlptloa. Address:
WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 1, Holyoke, Maaa.

c:oa•• A..N"D C:A.I.l'..OV•JE•
removed with c:oa.NI.N"IC. Kully applied,
and results sure. Send 10 centB and be convlnc·
ed. Addre88 F. C. JBSTBR, Chlropodl1t 1
415 Flournoy Street, Chicago, Ill.

Musical Vibration of the Speaking Voice.

A Comprehenalve Method ot Voice Culture. Price 60 eta

MRS. L. DOW BALLIETT,

:100:1 A.Claa«tc A.Ye.,

Atlaatle CH7, .1'".
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THE CURE Of OLD ACE.
Scientists are agreed that
the cause of old age is the
hardening and thickening of
the arterial walls-arterial
sclerosis. The hardening of
the walls is caused by the
failure
to
remo\'C
tissue
PltY.SIOLO<i~L
waste entirely. The tissues
arc fed through the blood,
the necessary food going di·
.,_.,....._ _ _ _, _ _, rectly through the walls of
the arteries whcre,·er it is
needed.
In the same way
.
.
. .
waste material is thrown off
by ~assmg into t_he· kidneys and. out through the skin and
lun~. Neces~nly any mdurat1on or other change in the
a.rtenal walls interferes with the function of the circula·
t1on and hssu<9 are not properly fed. Then they become
dry, wrinkled, flabby, and the general symptoms of old
age follow .
It is perfectly possible to postpo_nc old age, and add
many years to the a\·erage human hfe. These years also
should be pleasant and free from the decrepitude of the
ordmary old age. They should be enjoyable, and can be
made so. \Ve have a trea_tment for the cure of old age.
It is b1ochcm1c and contams no drugs or injurious substances. It costs $5.00 for a full treatment and will last
six months. We do not sell less for it will require that
much and that time to get results. Results are permanent.
\\' e do not send samples of any of our remedies. Only
those who have stimulants and palliatives send samples.
Biochemistry is the only com·
plrtc system of treatment.
It
covers all manner and forms of
disease or abnormal condition.
We make 1200 remedies.
We
list 51 for the convcnirnce of the
dealer and public. covering the
ordinary ailments. nut if your
disease is not in our published
list. do not think we have no
remedy. \\'rite us and we will
advise you.
\\'e ha»e booklets
on General Di~l"'ascs . on Pri\'ate
nisease5, 011 \V (lmen 's Di~eascs.
on Varicn!'e Veins and \'arico·
cele. on the Heart, and leaflets W. S. ENSIGN, Plr11., Cir.
on various subjt"'cts. Any or all
of these will he sent to you on your request, free. There
is no obligation to huy or use our remedies. Let us teJl
you about thc-m . Our literature is clean, clear, concise
and truthful. and i!' worth rtiad ing.
It contains many
facts which you ~h o uld know, and points you the way to
the best health o f your life. No drugs. no dope, no fake.
\Ve ha\'e the n·medies you have been looking for in vain.
Let us help you. 'Vl'e assure you we can do so.

ENSIGN

POODS

ENSIGN REMEDIES CO'.'llP.4.NY, Dept.

e.

Battlt' Crt'l'k, Mlelllsnn.
Canadian Offtt•t', "·1nd1mr, Ont.

The Mystic Circle
of Success.
It costs nothing to join.

Send your name to-day for
applic1tion blank and litl'rature .

The Sammer School of Progressive Thought,
OSCAWANA·Ol'l·BUDSON, N. Y.

Katherine Jarvis Cheney.
Do you want to grow mentally and spiritually, have the
h n p11 in c ~s ~r.1d su~cess that belong to right condi·
tions . I CAN II LLP 'OU .
Treatmt'nt nnd in ~truction, including monthly leaAet,
$1.00 to $10 .00 per mo nth as ynur cin.~um , tan c cs permit.
Address : KATHElllNE JAll\"IS CHENE\", BoJ<
538, Ch leago, 111.
h_e-alt~,

with circulars and circular letters. What you
wa11t is to get the names of persons interested
in what you lun:c to sell. This you can best
accomplish by the small article offered at a
low price as a "leader." Be sure to describe
your leader fully, and give all the good, effective reasons you can for buying it. Make
your appeal strong and sensible and tell the
truth. .Mere exaggeration and bombast are
worse than useless. Give reasons why your
readers should buy what you offer.
(To be co11ti11u.:d.)
P. S.-For the encouragement of beginners I might say that one new advertiser
placed an inch ad in June A"autilus and within 011c week after the magazine went out she
had recei\"ed $4.00 in cash and sixteen replies.

YOU WILL NOT DIE!
A richly bound booklet based upon the pusonal experi·
encc and written by WALTER DE VOE that carries
the conviction of Immortality. A healing inspiration
for all that mourn. Send address on postal for an extract.
Sold only by the author. Price 25 cents. G228 Greenft"OOd ·Av... , Clltcaso, 111.

THE MAGICAL
USE OF PERFUMES I
.. Tiu re a'·e mot>t strange th.;11gs in heaven

and eartlt, f/orai;o, n1an art drramt
of '" our plulosopln." -Shakespeare.
1.enrn the SECRET or OCCULT use of f'erl>JmPb heretofore known only to tbe Wise lllen or the EaaL. Happiness
aud Sttcce s can be attaln<.'d . Full metbod sent on receipt
of 10 cent.~ (silver).

W. BENED IC T,

162 Wyckoff Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Crow's Feet and Wrinkles
Can be remo\·ed bv a harmless preparation, dried on the
face at night. Should be used by e,·ery woman over 25.
Women of H look to be not over 28. Formula and ten
days' treatment, 25 cents. An unfailing remedy for fall·
ing hair, another for restorinK the natural color, 25 cents
each, or both for 35 cents. Alt three for 50 cents. Money
back if dissatisfied. Send coin, no stamps. Al.UMINUlll
Cl.ASP COMP.4.NY, Bol< N. 1183. Sprlnl(ftt'ld, Maaa.

BOOK OF NATURE.

Full and explicit explanation of the stmctnre and uses of
'R'OB&.tw. tbe organs of life (with Manikin}. BA.A'.
COIW .. VG.&L D~T•B8 .&IWD _.OT ...
No such complete panorama of the mysteries or human reproduction has ever before been given, to which Is added a
Complete l\ledl<'.al Treatise upon Dlseaaesof the ('.enerative
Organs. One saruple only. fioc, postpaid. plain pack"fl"e. 55c.
~•lldH Od• Fellewa' Te•,le, N. 8"'8d St. De" Nae1llea,P-l11,P1.

• t M•
SIS ers 1ne

REMIT BY 8TAMPA, MONEY OAOEA, AEQtlTEA LETTER , MONEY OR C"4ECK . 1 '

Ooyouhavebouseplanta?
A re you rngaged fn GartleningorFlorlculture?Jn
either case, why not add a
1lttle profit to your occupation an<i l'ngage in that delightful. hoalt!1ful an•I r~munerative work, ClinAPng Culture.
St•n<I me ~l and I will se1HI you lloou. and Seeds to start
1 ·with , and give you explicit Instructions how to make a snc1 ceRs of the work, as l have done. E:tll:W:.A R. Mc:Gll:E,
' Box !I~!), .Farl•,.. Dabnqne Co.. Io ..·a,

Beautiful California?
By co-op!'rating with us in a new and profltahle in1lu•try·.

~~::i~~~n;~·<~~~~. '\~t cl~~:~e<l, l:rf.~,.;~J1~<1 lf~~n~ai~t·~~1f~<':;!~~ i~f

11n1n~hinP and flowers.

St•nt1 for on"r \·ery i11t~r~111ttng H<H'k·
let A. whll"l1 1ti.-~s all parti<-111ars . It's Fl:EK TH 1:
.&U•RA.l'lllLEU ..&.ltNOCl_lTIO:Y, l'omona, Cal.
('fr11Sc.,'

m ,·11tic111

Tt-tE

N .\t'Ttu·s .
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" Miss lncognita" or An Experiment in
Love. That's All I
You will be surprised and delighted to know the reat.
If yon want to know wbo she IR, and what ehe doee, and
the good things tn store for you just write ue a postal
card.
We furnish a •-1th·e G••r•atee as to results.
Addre88:
TH8 P. P. CO., B•ll ltO.&. B•••• Ga.

IDEAL SUMMER RESORT

Upland Farms-Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables in abund·
ance. Summer School of Progressive Thought opens June
29th. C. Brodie Patterson, Pres.
Beautiful country.
Come now or write for booklet. S. C. Sloeploerd, lllsr.,
011e11wana-on-Hndaon, N. Y.

To Fat .People.
You can reduce vour own weight 3 to 6 pounds a week.
Safe, promyt and' certain. I reduct1d myself from 200
pounds to 27 pound•. Full particulars with directions
and formulu fl.OU. Muney refunded If not eattened.
H. P•tt•r, Ball ~·• Gan-••I'•• c .. 1.

NATURAL TREATMENT

NATURAL TREA.TME~T PERFECTED.-Advtce, examination, diagnosis, operation and treatment, any disease,
ailment, defect or debility! acute or chronic. Dllflcult, dis·
appointed and discourage< ca.~es accepted. Everything tn
diet, breath, airand exerci•es practically applied. Practice
general and special. Spe1·ial conr"' In right living for the
well. }'ew understand tl1e science of safe Jtvlng. Diseases
of men, diseases of women, diseases of the skin, face and
head. Apply In person or by letter. Hours, 10-3, 6-7.
Dr. Ulmer Lee. 127 W. 18th .St., New York.

Cancer cured
Wltll-t

Pata, laCOllTemfemee, •• 1-Tf•s Home.
• o Kl'IIW&-1'10 PI..Awr••-•o P.&Il'I.
The MASON treatment indoracd by the International
Medical Congreas and prominent New York physician• to
be the only actual cure. All other methods are acknowled1ed useless.
Send for free booklet. Inveetlgate today. Cancer doee
not watt. The skeptical convinced. Tb•
Caac•r
•••Utnt•, G&, I700 Broadwa7, l'I. T.

REMARKABLE
INVENTION
"Actlna" a Scientific Appliance for
Relieving Detective Eyesight.
Has Achieved Wonderful
Results
If your eyesight ia defective or you have any form of
eye trouble that might endanger your eyesight, you
should lose no time in investigating
"Actl-." It ia applied directly
over the eye and its potent action
atimulates and maintains the circula·
tion of the blood thereby removing
congestion and assisting nature to
repair the defect• and restore the
eyesight to normal condition. Hun·
dreds of people owe the restoration
of their eyesight to "Actlna."
Among them arc the following: Prof. T. 8. Sllsll,
lllaaaAeld, La.1 Rev. J. M. Foater, Burtoa, Waall.1
Rev. W. C. Goodwla, lllollne, Kan.1 Gen. Alex.
Hamllto•, TarrytoW11, N. Y.1 Re'\·. C. Braaaer,
Brlqeport, ct.1 Rev. Cllarlea H. Carter, Eaat
Sprtas&eld, N. Y.1 Mr. S. A. Donnella, Aseat U. 8.
Set!ret Service, Loalavllle, K7.
Many persons wearing spectacles might better be with·
out them. Strengthen the ey:e by improving the circula·
tion and it will not require an artificial lens. If you are
interested and desire to know what the "Actl-" is and
what it is accomplishing, write today_ for our fru trial
off~r and oNr boolr-"TREATISE ON DISEASE." The
book contains most valuable information. A postal card
will bring it to you. Address
ACTINA APPLIANCE CO.,
Dept. 124H, 811 Walnnt St.. Kan . .a Clt-7, lllo.

BLIND-I CURE YOU.
Right In your own home and wtt11out the knife, you can
treat yourself In a wonderfully simple way, for the moet
serious eye trou blee known, from sore eyee to cataractl.
My highly llluatrated Eye Booll:, worth il.00 tells you bow
to do It, beeldcs telling you many things you ought to know
and which doctors rarely tell their patients. This great
Eye Book le ARSOLUTELY FREE to you.

•-o•

• • • r • c T.&I..••M.&1"8 wa••
Consecrated for Healing, Health, Success and Safety by
the First Council of the Whit1 Temple {? 4) and the
Circle of Glory.-Ten cent• includes yearly subscription
to "Vibratlona," and any one of these Talismans.
Twent7-ftve cent• for two Talismans, and seven days'
test treatment. Fifty cent• for four Talismans and ten
days' test treatment. One dollar for four Talismans and
fourteen days' treatment . Two dollnre ftft7 for one
month's treatment. four Talismans, Literature, Advice,
etc. Address. S. C'HRISTJ.4.N GREATHEAD, 120
Cherry St •• Bnttle C're.. k, Mleb., U. S. A. (Mention
this Magazine.)

uHe that standeth -still proceedeth not"
Esoteric and material eip;ntflcance of the name; methods
for the successful marriage anti business alliance; changing unfavorahle signature. to greater suecess ; correct locality 'for home or business. Enclose full name. blrthdar. year,
given name of companion . Two questions answered. Mn. C.
Aaaa llarrlao1, Paycbolorfat, Moaaea . Mau. Reading UO cents,
post or<ler or coin. Instructions In syatem of numbers,

My" Xatural ~tethml" tre:itment ha~ l'<lrt: U 1Jundre1ls of
thtl \\-Or~t l'&Seff . If you ean appreci~1.te a. rt•J.1 , g-cnuine curP,
send for thf, FHF.~; Eye Rook tu - da~ . Dr. !lr~n Oneal,
1:!71 !\urth A111t•rk:\D Buihlmg, ! ' hit'ago, Ill

UB

•1.

THE A.RT or W..t.8CI:'l..6TIOll.
2d EDITION. Thi- b the best, most practical, and cheapeet hook ever published on the suhject of transmuting the
Sun's Eth erlc Force iut<> Peraonal :llagnetiam. dealing with
the Magncti'm of the Hand, F.ye, \'oice\Facial Architecture, Retention of Youth. the Cure of r-/orry and Wenk
Wills, ek . :n eents 1n" coins). (utter postage 5 cents.)
TAl.Il!l:tl:A.:\' Pnbll•b•ra. u .. rrol' .. I•, E•irl••d.

Welcbs aaly 16 Iba.

Requires
Little Water.
Cost Little.
.Ji t...10

YAPOlt

lhETI.

aATH

W It I Tl

IPE CI U OHl,.,

CA•~

, 0 H

AG[111TI

WA,.T[O.

T. 1". IRWitlr, I03 Cba•b•ra 8t., i.e ...· Tork.
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one ot these beautltnl books with every

.
az1ne

E1berl Hubbanl

- Lmt.s • Hulil'.HJnl
Elbert Hubbclnl

BUBJEC'rS AS

JOHN WESLEY
RICHARD COBDEN
JOHN BRIGHT
OLIVER

tor the

ur e s

an

Oaol 0-rWade
Tb•
Waldo JDineNon
Nature
E1berl Hubbclnl
Love, Life aad Work
Jastlalaa

WITH J.l'RONTISPIECE PORTRAIT

HENRY
THOMAS PAI

GARIBALDI
JOHN KNOX
THEODORE PARKER
ANN HUTCHINSON J. J.
Ph.itl&l~ifU!

magu:me tor

per

Remit bJ draft or POllt Oftlce order-It 11 ulllll&fe Co HDd currency by mall unl11111 letter 11 reglltered.
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Wiii UH•hle •• :ir•LL8W8&•• . . . .,~lH'.r•
JliJl'G•I.:B8, CAUL., .J'al7 tetlll 110
9tllli, aader the leadenlllilp el
1F111117 Milla aad
1'Iar7 •••ell Bills.

D. Route Xo, 12,
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FOR SALE CHEAP
Tine Course of
Instruction on
how to use it
in H:vpnotism.
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YOUR REAL
LIFE TOLD
AT .LAST!
Startling Predictions for
Everybody, Almost
Beyond Belief!
Remarkable Psychic · Astrologer
Tell.s Past and Future with
Amazing Accuracy to
All Who Write, Absolutely Free.

your friends. That's all. You will be doing them a favor.
Who knows what this will do for you?
Professor H. Spencer L!'wis seems to have lifted the
veil of mystery that bas enveloped the science of Astrology
for centuries past. Combining his knowledge of P1ychic
Force with bis wonderful system of Astrology, be bas
brought his method down to an absolutely scientific basis,
reading the strange workings of the planets under whose
sign one is born with amazing accuracy. So startling are
his predictions that those who receive" them are almost
carried back to the days of irreat miracles and forced to
believe that Professor Lewis must be possessed of a
strange but wonderful power. Even astrologers stand
amazed at the accuracy with which he foretelb the future.
"I · followed your advice and succeeded,'' writes Mias
T. St. Clair. "All of your predictions come true. I wish
I had sent for the wonderful free reading you gave me
before I did."
If you wish a free reading of your life, on a beautiful
Astral· Psychic Chart; if you wish to know your lucky
and unlucky periods; what pitfalls to avoid; what opportunities to grasp ; suggestions on busin~s. friends, enemies,
love, marriage tics, travels, sickness, dc~tha, etc., write a
short letter to Prof. H. Spencer Lewis, Room 61, No. '8
West 27th street, New York city, and you will receive it
by mail without delay and absolutely free. Be sure to
give date of birth and age and spell out your first name
and last name and write your address plainly. Kindly
send ten cents in silver or stamps to cover coat of mailing
and chart, and Professor Lewis will send your reading and
a free copy of his new and finely illustrated book, entitled
"Your Past, Present and Future Revealed," without any
charge whatever. Be sure to tell your friends to send also.

DOYOUWANT
TO KNOW
About your Love Affairs, Health,
Bu siness,
J ourncys, Speculation,
Marriage, Legacies, Changing your
Posit ion, Home or Business, your
lucky or unlucky days, your cbil·
dren or family affairs, about huyin1
and selling property? 1

Let Me Tell Your Fortune Free.
For 20 years I ha ve been guiding__pcoplc to St!CCESS
and HAPPINESS. Send fo r free Horoscope. Give your
name, add ress, birth-date, sex, and state whether married
or single. Send 10 cents, silver or stamps to pay poatage
and clerical work. Address:
PROF. ALBERT POSTEL,
•
Room IW:i, No. 126 Wf'at :Wtb St., New York, N. Y'.

Love
Hi Toi.n Miss T. ST. Cun.
Would you like to know, for the asking what the
future bas in store for you? Would it be any advantage
to you to know bow your health will be ; how your busi·
ncH will go; whether you will be happy or unhappy; what
your weak points and strong characteristics arc, and bow
to Improve your condition, financially, socially and physic·
ally? If so, here is an op.portunity you should grasp at
once..

It will cost you nothing.

If you arc pl.,ascd, tell

Who does not need them ? Throuith
Psychic Power and Altrology I will
a881st and Instruct ;rou how to poeltlveIJ attain this grand trinity; locludlng
a delineation, giving colors, nnmbers,
aymbolB, fruit, tree, yonr musical lnAtrument, and the comp(fller who baa a
mea1age for you.

Health
Woalth
MORPHINE
'-t

LOUISE STIRLINO,

Salte 3, 76 Hantlnctoa Ave., Boston.

Painless Home
Treatment.

We will send any one addicted to Opium, Horphllle.
Laudanum or o the r drug habit, a free trial trPatm~nt of
the most remarkahle remedy ever discovered . Conftdentlal
correspondence Invited from &II, eapeclally physlcl&ns.

8&.

;J11••• •ec:le&7, ••He

:New lrork.

J.ft, J.18J. Broadwa7,

Wlien replyin1 lo adv,rli6em,nt1 p/,a4' ·mention THI NAVTil.111.
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WELL OR SICK You· IEED

"PRE JUDICE IS HE LL.,,
Thllt'a what he wrote, and be Is not a profane man either.
And I answered: Hight yon are, but what made 7ou think such an awful bli
trntll '/
And he wrote back:

"I was a big fool when I first got your Guide to Autology, and I
stayed that way for some months, suffering untold misery and pa.in
in mind and body. Finally, driven to desperation, money almost gone
and unable to find anyone that could help me, I sent for your
Autology-and, lo and behold, I saw my error, my 2lrejudfre.
In a way I deserve the punishment I got for letting my prejudices and those of my friends stand so long between me and the
comm.on-sense health, wisdom and understanding which Autology has
brought me and mine.
Perhaps Ignoranoe is Bliss, but there is no perhaps about Prejudioe
being Hell.
Very gratefully yours, .......... "
(Lest 110me people's prejudices lead them to accuse thla man ot "profanity" I
omit the signature).

DEAR Sm: Autology is o. beauty. There's no shirldng o.nd no mist about it. No
man or woman who can understand anything co.n possibly fo.il to grasp the truth so
plainly set down in "Autology." It is a gr ..at big stride in advance of the present
day medical (so called) knowledge. One wonders why such simple truth and common sense had not been grasped years ago. Many thousands of lives would have
been saved instead of been slaughtered by medical and surgical ignorance. Yours
faithfully,

PROF. AL1''RED A. ROBINSON, 4 Field Ttte., Chilton, nr. Ramsgate, England.
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